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2nd Wednesday in Lent 
west Henrietta - 1961 
I~~ i/f{~~~ - iC/ 6 J; 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


St. Matthew 26: 3~35 Jesus said unto Him, Verily I say unto thee) That this nigh 
before the cock crow, thou shalt deny Me thrice. peter sai 


unto Him, Though I should die with Thee, yet will I not deny Thee. 


I, SIMON PETER 


r, Simon Peter, am a man who would fit in very well in your 20th Centur; 


rn your day you put a premium on self-confidence. You praise the man who is able 
(.,._,,, k~·~ a~-{2.,L/ 


to stand alone in any situation, the man who asks favors of no one. you are en
dJr 


couraged to get this kind of education, to take these vitamins, to -\ise these exer-


cises, to follow this diet, and to use this kind of hairdressing in order to build 


up the self-confidence which will help you win the battle of life. you have a 


philosophy which says that all things are possible for man, if only he puts his mi1 


to it .' "~;octors and eve¥ergymen have written numerous books on self-improvement 


which recommenti that you believe in yourself. 


I was such a man who believed in nzy-self. I had every confidence in nty 


own ability and strength. Born on the northern shore of the Sea of Galilee, I was 


brought up on the Sea and taught to take care of myself. From my father, Jonas, I 


learned all the ins and outs of the fishing business. we were men of rough hands:" 


and crude manners, ' ; i[t 1s .not that we weren1t religious, mind you, but the ways of 


the Sea made us at times most profane and vulgar. When the going got rough, I 


could curse and swear with the best of them. 


rt was John the Baptist who first showed me the damnable nature of nv-
_J©., • ( 


vile tongue and what an offense it was to God. I never forget the first time I ,'Iii..,.·~ 


him. He spoke straight from the shoulder - straight to my heart. He was sternly 


warning everyone to repent because the long-expected Messiah was soon to appear. 


Everywhere his sermons were the subject of conversation. MY brother, Andrew, and 


I were so impressed that we became his disciples. 


Then one memorable day Andrew came running home and called to me excited 


ly: we have found the Messiah1 I followed him eagerly as he led me to Jesus. As 


the Savior looked at me, He seemed t o read my inffiost thoughts l _It was as if God 


Himself were looking into my soul. Then »e startled me by saying: Thou art Simon 


the son of Jona; thou shalt be called Cephas . He knew my name without an intDo-
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duction. He gave me a new name, Peter, which meahs rock. At the time I thought 


was an excellent name for me. It was my pride talking. If the Messiah needed a 


friend with rock-like devotion and loyalty, he could certainly count on me. Only 


later did I learn that this name, Peter - Rock, was given to me by Christ not be-


cause of what I was, but because of what D<;>d ~ in His r-grace wasP. go;iitig-itd make me . 


was wise old Solomon who said, Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty spi1 


before a fall. Would to God I had listened to him. If I had, my story might havE 


been written differently. 


¥,y over-confidence and false pride were my undoing. Take for example t r 


night we ·were walking out to Gethsemane. The hour was late. 'We walked in darknef 


and silence until Jesus told us we would desert Him that night. Of course, we alJ 


denied it; but I had to stand out in my denial. I did not trust the others, not 


even my good friends James and John. But in one man I had absolute confidence. 


That man was ·II\Yself, Peter. I would stand in any storm. I would stay with my Lor 


when to do so meant death. With all the bravado at my command, I protested that 


even if the whole world should walk out on Him, I would notL Don•t think it was c 


promise lightly-given. I meant it. I can still remember it; and how I regret it. 


When we reached the garden, Christ asked us to watch and pray with Him. 


He prayed to His Father in an agony of bloody sweat. And in so praying He receive 


power from on High for the terrible crisis ahead. But what did I do? I slept. l 


my over-confidence I felt no need for preparation. Besides, I felt that if Christ 


were really in danger, He would need all the strength and stamina I could muster. 


What I needed was physical strength, not spiritual strengthL 


I was sure I could not fall. You know what happened. Christ even gave 


me the details of my fall in advance . Still I boasted it could not happen. But i 


d id& MY swaggering nature took me into the pal &ce of Caiaphas. I joined my enemi 
4 . ..£-C-ttUUJ.r; .. 


around & eoal o~~e, where a question caught me off balance . Are not you also 


one of this man•s disciples? Because I had always acted on the impulse of the mo-


ment , this questi on frightened me into a quick denial. It seemed to be a wise way 







of avoiding needless danger. But then the temptation came back. This time it wai 


not a question, but a statement of fact addressed not to me, but to those standini 


around me: This fello~ was also with Jesus of Nazareth . Merely to lie about it 


again would have been useless. I denied it with an oath\ But even that did not 


convince them. A third time I was charged ~~th being a follower of Christ, and 


this time the accusation was supported by evidence. MY Galilean brogue betrayed 


me. I vehemently denied it with all the horrid oaths and curses I had once learne 


out on the sea. In more than two years I had not forgotten them. Old habits of 


sin have a distressing way of coming back to life suddenly and unexpectedly. Not 


only must you bury them; you must stand guard at the grave for the rest of your li1 


I will always be remembered for my shameless denial. But I would also 


have you understand that the same temptation will likewise come to you at one time 


or another in your lifetime. Suddenly, unexpectedly, the same ouestion is there 


for you to answer with a yes or no : Are you not also one of His discioles ? When 


tragedy strikes in the form of sickness, disappointment, or bereavement, the ' 


question is there: Are you going to stand with Christ or not? rs your faith for 


sunny days only? Or will it weather the storm? Someone suddenly accuses you. 


Anger flares up, or you feel suspicious and irritated. Again the question arises: 


Are you really one of His disciples? Do you really love your neighbor? Are you 


ready to forgive? Are you willing to turn the other cheek? Like me, all of you 


are tempted to run out on Him when the going gets tough. You are tempted, because 


you think everything depends on you - on your abilities - that God counts for 


nothing. 


Your history books tell about a man muned Napoleon . He is said to have 


made the cynical remark: God is on the side of those who have the most cannons . 


His point was that God does not really count. History and destiny are determined 


by gogistics, marching armies, and political strategy. So people think in your 


day. But remember what happened to Napoleon? With his splendid army which had 


cmnquered all of Europe, he marched against Moscow. What chance did these wild, 
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undisciplined Russians have against his battle-trained troops? As he reached the 


city, a white snowflake fell, soft and harmless. Then another, then a thousand, 


then a million, and then billions. His military machines stuck in the snow. Na-


poleon barely escaped with his own life and with a few t attered remnants of his 


army •• • •• Later on there was Waterloo. The night before the battle Napoleon ate 


an onion. During the night there was a shower. In the morning the commander did 


not feel too well because of the onion he had eaten the night before. The shower 


had softened the earth. Not feeling too well, and not thinking too well, Napoleor 


sent his artillery, the finest in the worl<tthrough a deep, water-filled ditch. 


And there it remained, stuck solidly in the mud. The battle was lost, and an 


empire was lost -- all because of a flake of snow, an onion, and a rain show~r • ••• 


So God upsets the calculations of the self-confident. rt can happen to you, too, 


if you think that your safety rests in rockets, hydrogen bombs, space ships and 


jet planes . The ultimate decisions shaping the course of history are all made by 


God. Never forget that~ 


I certainly pray that Christ will break through your self-confidence and 


pride as He did min~. I pray that you will find the wonder of His forgiveness as 
//~' 


I did. That ~' When I heard the cock crowing, I suddenly remembered what Chri 


told me :Before the cock crow, thou shal t deny Me thrice . I looked up, and there o 


the protico of the palace, the Lord turned and looked at me. Those eyesl They 


were the eyes of God. They searched the innermost depths of my heart.. They 


pierced through JIW" self-confidence and exposed my cowardly fear. But there was 


also love and understanding in the look Christ gave me , as if to say: Peter I stil 


love you; and I forgive you. When I saw my Savior standing there and recognized 


my sin - strong man that I was, I had to cry ••••• you of the 20th Century weep so 


little over sin. You cry at the movies or while you watch T.V. or over the con-


sequences of sin; but how many of you have shed tears over your sins? Your hearts 


are so dry, they never want to relieve themselves by tears. I do not n~an that 


you should pretend sorrow. God does not want that. But God does want you to 
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recognize the damnable diff'erence between what He in His mercy wants you to be, ar 


what you actually are. When you understand that, your eyes too will be wet with 


tears. 


1111 never forget the joy I felt when Jesus rose from the dead. I saw 


Him many times, and I understood then that it was for men like me - proud, boastft 


over-confident - that the Savior had to become so humble, so shamed, and so deride 


I took hold of His forgiveness and put the shattered pieces of my life back togetr 


again. Now my self-confidence was replaced by God-confidence. Now I became a 


real Rock for Christ. With God-given courage I worked for Him, and witnessed for 


Him, and spoke of His love until the only way they could silence my mouth was to 


crucify me too. Bec.:.use I f elt unworthy to die as my Lord had die, I asked to be 


crucified with my head do~nward. Remember me, peter, not as the man who was 


afraid of a maiden and who denied Christ with a blasphemous, I do not even know 


the n:an, but instead as the man who gazed calmly at a martyr's death and said 


confidently, we cann~t but speak of the things which we have seen and heard L 


Amen. 












SECOND WEDNESDAY IN LENT 
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St . Mark 14: 32 - 36: 


11 INI !NI <O> tM\ 11 INI IE JJ ES IUJ 


AND THEY WENT TO A PLACE WHICH WAS CALLED GETHSEM
AN E; _AN D HE SAID TO HIS DISCIPLES , "SIT HERE, WHILE I 
PRAY o" AND HE TOOK WITH HIM PETER AND JAMES AND 
JOHN, AND BEGAN TO BE GREATLY DISTRESSED AND TROUBLE 
AND HE SAID TO THEM, "MY SOUL IS VERY SORROWFUL, EVEf'. 
TO DEATH; REMAIN HERE, AND WATCH 0 " AND GOING A 
LITTLE FARTHER, HE FELL ON THE GROUND AND PRAYED THAT , 
IF IT WERE POSSIBLE, THE HOUR MIGHT PASS FROM HIM 0 AND 
HE SAID, 11ABBA, FATHER, ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE TO THEE; 
REMOVE THIS CUP FROM ME; YET NOT WHAT I WILL, BUT WHAl 
THOU WILT o" 


Last week we saw that the ABUNDANT LIFE ABOUNDS in SERVICE . This wed< we want to - . -
EMPHASIZE thst the ABUNDANT LIFE ABOUNDS in PRAYERo As one of our(HYMNS}puts it, -"PRAYER IS THE CHRISTIAN'S VITAL BREATH / ' The Abundant Life ALWAYS EXPRESSES: itself 


in PRAYER. -
d\"''""k4) PRAYER allt~xs reswlts from A~G w~ the ABUNDANT LIFE !:_o l!Js(Li"VING as a CHILD of 


~0 9)- - -Qettin~ God have HIS WAY with uiJ - - (§OING His GRACIOUS WILlJJ ~r 
PRAYERS must relate to THIS. Prayer is ~T to let God know what WE WANT. It is rather to 


- - - "'" LEARN what GOD WANTS! All our PETITIONS may be SUMMED in the SINGLE PETITION: 


"THY WILL BE DONE. II 


(§ur L; d Jesus Chri3 1ived the ABUNDANT LIFE-. And that means He was a MAN of PRAYER. 


It means that the ONE single, great CONCERN in His life w'!s theG LL of GOD) "MY FOOD, - -- -
He said, "IS TO DO THE WILL OF MY FATHER. 11 And if you see that NO.}vHERE ELSE, you mus - - -
surely see it in the GETHSEMANE STORY 0 


You cannot hear this story without taking SERIOUSLY the REALITY and the FACT that our LORD - -- -
was a REAL tv\A.No As the writer to the HERBREWS has it: "HE WAS TEMPTED IN ALL POINTS AS -- -
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WE ARE • 11 Like every other MAN He desired - with ALL of His HEART - € 0DILY HEALT3ar:;: 


( LENGTH of DAYS) Lite every other man He dreadedf?UFFERING and DEATH) He PRAYED, 


"FATHER, IF IT BE THY WILL, LET THIS CUP PASS FROM ME o" And that means, "GOD, I 


DON'T WANT TO DIE. " It means that the€RO~w~s ABHORRENT to HIM - - SO ABHORRENT 


that for a moment HE THINKS that HE CANNOT CONSENT to it . He wants His FATHER to find --
some OTHER WAY to REDEEM MANKIND 0 


And isn't that just where WE ARE? Don't we ALWAYS want to FIND the EASY way out? We LOVI . --(ViTALIT] -@EALT~ - and @ FE) We DREAD€UFFERIN9J -E~ - ~d€EATHj It is the 


subje~t of our MOST FERVENT PRAYERS. And we cannot even PRETEND that this is NOT TRUE. 


There is NO PRETENSE in our Lord's PRAYER in the Garden of Gethsemane - He "Tells 


it like IT IS 0


11 


lt .;,;is;...;N~O=T:::D:::lf=:F::::IC:::U~J.T to UNDERSTAND that our Lord DREADED DEATH like ANY of US - t~e 


was in an AGONY - t~ His SWEAT became like GREAY DROPS of BLOOD falling down u~n 


the GROUND. It is not difficult to understand that our Lord PRAYED EARNESTLY that this CUP - - -
misht PASS FROM HIM. But the AMAZING THING IS that throush it al I He wanted ON LY what 


- • .VHltr 
His Father WANTED - - "YET NOT WHAT I WILL, BU~THOU WILT!" It is THAT KIND of 


~UBMISSIOG)an~URRENDEijthat we find so VERY DIFFICULT 0 


For us, too, there is often the BITTER CUP . "WE MUST THROUGH MUCH TRIBULATION ENTER -THE KINGDOM OF GOD." We HATE TRIBULATION. We want the ABUNDANT LIFE in terms 


of what is PLEASING to US. And often we say, 111 don't care what YOJ want, God - - I want 


what I WANT 0 


11 We want a CROSS that we can wear as JEWELRY and NOT one that{fows our 


~ iPRW ~andfUTS into our FLESH) It is TOUGH to PRAY, "YET NOT WHAT I WILL, BUT6THOU 
a -
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Jesus SUBMITTED to the WILL of His FATHER because of His GREAT LOVE for US . He SUFFERED 


and DIED that we might L1\1t the ABUNDANT LIFE. Th:i t kind of LO/ E - that kind of SUFFERIN < --
- that kind of CARRYING the SINS of the WORLD in DEATH - is HARD to UNDERSTAND or 


COMPREHEND. 


It has been said that the HARDEST thing about LIVING as a CHRISTIAN is to be able to say daily, 


')I AM A REDEEMED, FORGIVEN, AND BELOVED CHILD OF GOD o 
11 c§ur REAS01)tells us it 


ISN'T TRLE . ~he WOR'9tells us it is a DE~ON. o (§:r F~ - E SENSE of s!3>and 


G~- tell us it is ::::o It all seems just TOO GOOD to be TRUE - - - - that I should 


be FORGIVEN and ACCEPTED. 


Sometimes when I am FEELING SORRY for MYSELF - when I am LOW and DEPRESSED - and .. -
think, "God certainly could NOT LOVE the likes of ME or ACCEPT ME" - - - - then I think -
of the story of JUDAS. He has been cal led 11 THE MAN OF WASTED OPPORTUNITIES 0 


11 


___.. d I 


He spent his WHOLE LIFE putting God 's LOVE for him to the TEST. Always ·f.ie went just a little 
,~ &:&.. 


bit fqrther - a lkttle bit DEEPER . 1£,) C~T and take a little of our FUNDS for MYSELF - - -
,, ,, 


Lord , will ):'OU STILL LO¥E.Mf,.? If I SNEAR at this WOMA~ who is POURING her costly ointment 
w " ,, 


o~u - - - Lord , will you STILL LOVE ME? If I SELL You out and BETRAY you for 30 pieces of 


" . -
SILVER - - Lo rd, can y.ou STILL LOVE ME? .. . .... .. .... .. ... .. And finally he went all the way , 


and went out an HANGED HIMSELF o And somehow I imagine& tanding before the throne of 


God and wanting to KNOW ONCE MORE: Lord, can you STILL LOVE ME? And I imagine thES 


Lord turning to HIM and saying, 11Yes , Judas, I STILL DO LOVE YOU - - - but what a WASTE ! 
• 


WHAT A WASTE! II 


Sure of our Lord 's LOVE for US - i t is NOW fo r us to LIVE the ABUNDAN T LIFE of PRAYER. ----
And that means that we will WANT what HE WANTS for us. l~ns tha t we will PR:fr{ -


EARN ES!LY - as our Lord PRAYED: "NOT WHAT I WILL, BUT WHAT THOU WILT ! 11 Sure of 
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HIS LOVE, we will LIVE FOR HIM 0 And living for Him means LIVING for OTHERS. His DEATH - -
MEANS to us the death of SELF-CENTEREDNESS . It means PRAYING for the WILLINGNESS to 


LAY DOWN OUR LIVES, as He LAID DOWN HIS LIYE FOR US . That is the ABUNDA'-1 T LIFE .I 


And that kind of LIVING is NO WASTE o Amen. 












NICODEMUS 


IT WAS A SNAKE THAT STARTED IT ALL -- THE SERPENT WHO COST US ALL 
OUR PLACE IN PARADISE & DROl'E US OUT INTO THE WILDERNESS. ANOTHEI 
SNAKE WAS USED TO HELP ME UNDERSTAND THIS: 11 AS MOSES LIFTED UP 
THE SERPENT IN THE WILDERNESS, 11 THE TEACHER ONCE TOLD ME, 11SO 
MUST THE SON OF MAN BE LIFTED UP . 11 


••• STANDI NG AT THE FOOT OF THE 
GROSS, I SEE NOW WHAT THAT MEANS. 


PERHAPS I SHOULD HAVE KNOWN BEFORE. I AM REGARDED, AFTER ALL, AS 
11 r~ TEACHER IN ISRAeL II YOU OON 1 1 KNOW MUGH ABOlJT ME, BUT THE 
PEOPLE OF JERUSALEM DID. I WAS BORN INTO ONE OF THE MOST PROMI
NENT & WEALTHIEST FAMILIES IN THE HOLY CITY . MY FATHER WAS A 
STRONG & INFLUENTIAL MAN -- THA:q'1 S HOW WE GOT WHER~ WE DID. AND 
I -- HIS FAVORED SON NICODEMUS - - WELL, I WAS NOT WHAT MY FATJ1ER 
WANTED ME TO BE. HE TRIED TO MAKE ME STRONG . IF I WERE TO 
B£GOME INFLUENT1AL, I WOULD NEED STATUS IN THE RELIGIOUS lIFE OF 
MY PEOPLE. 11 l(OU MUST BECOME A PHARISEE, 11 MY FATHER SAID, I DID ! 
AND WITH HJS MONEY BEHIND ME: "WE MUST GET YOU ELECTED TO THE 
SA HEDRfN. 11 I WAS. 


IN ALL TRUTHFULNESS, I WAS NOTHING LIKE MY FATHER -- STRONG-WIL E 
POWERFUL, OUTSPOKEN. NO - THE TRUTH JS THAT I AVOIDED IN ANY WAY 
POSS IBLE ANY KIND OF CONFLICT OR CONFRONTATION. I FOUND MY 
SECURITY IN JUST GOING ALONG WITH THE CROWD . AND AS I NOW STAND 
HERE IN TBIS CROWD AT THE FOOT OP""'THE CROSS, I KNOW WHO I AM AND 
WHAT I AM -- C 0 W A R D ! I HAD THE POWER & THE INFLUENCE --
I HAD THE VOICE -- THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK. I GOULD HAVE STOPPE 
THIS CRUCIFIXION -- AT LEAST I COULD HAVE TR1ED.---- BUT THEY 
WERE LI KE SNAKES IN THE iRASS! 
IT WAS 3 O'CLOOK IN THE MORNING WHEN THEY CALLED - THE DEAD OF 
NIGHT . WORD CAME TO ME BY MESSENGER: 11.A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE 
COUNClt , THE SANHEDRIN! 11 HE CRIED, AND OFF HE RI\.~. THAT WAS 
ILLEGAL - AND THEY KNEW IT. WE WERE NOT bLOWEB TO MEET AT 
SUCH AN HOUR •.•.• WHAT COULD BE SO IMPORTANT TO DEMAND A BREACH 
OF RULE'5 LIKE THIS??? I WOULD OBJECT, I TOt;O M¥SELF AS I RUSHED H 


AND THEN I SAW---JESUS. BUT WHY WAS HE HERE - HAND BOUND? 
WHERE WERE HIS FOLLOWERS? I RECOGNIZED HI M, OF COURSE - '1THE 
TEACHER. 11 I HAD SEEN HIM BEFORE.,.s.ONCE -- IT WAS AN UNCHARACTER
ISTIC MOMENT FOR ME -- ONCE WHEN THE SOLDIERS HAD BEEN SENT TO 
BRJNG JESUS TO THE COUNCIL --- & THEY CAME BACK EMPTY-HANDED --
I orn, IN A WAY' STAND UI? FOR HIM. 11 imES OUR LAW JUDGE A MAN 
BEFORE IT HEARS HIM? 11 I ASKED. THEY TURNED TO ME A~D SNARLED, 
11 ARE YOU A GALILEAN T00?11 THAT WAS ENOUGH ; IT STOPPED ME COt§. 
I WAS AFRAID TO SAY ANYTHING MORE. SO NOW - BE~QRE THIS ILLEGAL 
SESSION, THERE WAS NO WAY I WAS GOING TO SPEAK -- NO WAY! THEY 
ALREADY ~NEW WHAT· TREY WANTED -- DE AT H -- & THEY WOULD GFf IT 
-- THEJR WAY. 







[ WATCHED g; L!Gi EB 1tS C'AIAPHAS - ACTING L·Ess LIKE GOO I HIGH 
RIESJ & MORE LIKE A CRAZED MANIAC - ~T CHARGJNG - Kt PT RROBING 


- KEPJ ASKING - ~ER-l ACCUSLNG --- S~AR!~G FOR SOM OPENING, SOME
lNE io 1ESTIFY. BUT ALL TO NO AVAIL --- UNTIL I DESPERATION, 
:AIAPHAS FACED JESUS HEAD ON & CRIED OUT: 11 EN_OUG OF THIS! TRERfl , 
lS REALLY ONLY ONE ISSUE AI STARE'" & T IS TH ~ : ANSWER ME UNDER 
DATH TO TH£ UPREME' GOD OF ISRAEL: ARE Y 0 U :r HE S 0 N Q F-
S 0 D, AS YQ U HP\~E CLAIM ED? 11 THE Si l:ENCE WAS HEAVY, 
\S Lr IT WERE WA'ITING TO CRACK UNDER ITS OWN WEIGHT --- FOR IF 
1E"' ANSWERED, "Y.ESu HE WOULD {)IE AS A BLASPHEMER. THEY WAITED, & 
[ NTO THAT Sl LENCE HE ANSWERED, 11 I 11 


~AlAPHAS - LIKE A MAN OUT OF HIS MIND - TORE AT HIS ROBE - RIPPINE· 
IT AT ITS HEM - THE &it3U 61'" Ul~BtARABLE t3RIEf & llORR-OR - CRYING OUl 
H THE SAME TIME. 11 Bl ASPHEMY! BLASPHEMY. ! YOU EARD HIM! WHAT . 
OR WITNESS DOW NEtO? HE IS GUILTY OF DEATH! DEATH! 11 


• •• •• I 
1EARD IT - & •I DIDN'T SA¥ A WORD. I WAS FROZEN WITR FEAR AT 
NHAT WAS HAPPENING -- FROZEN WITH A •••• COWARD'S FEAR. 
~ UT 0 MOR§--TODAY I WILL BECOME A POOR MAN AMONG MY PEOPi E. TO
OAY I QILL Bt COME AN OUTCAST -- ONCE THEY HEAR THAT I HAVE ACCEPT
:D HIM -- ONCE THEY KNOW THAT I BElIEVE IN HIM --- SON OF GOTI , M~ 
5AVIGR --- THEY WILL CAST ME OUT & SEEK TO DESTROY ME.. TQO •.• . BUT 
1ERE AT THE FOOT OF THE CROSS, THE PICTURE BECA~E CLEARER -- HIS 
OROS CAME RUSHING BACK AT ME -- THAT NIGHT UNDER THE QARKNESS ON 


fHE ROOFTOP -- HE SOUNDED LI KE ONE FROM GOD -- WRAT DID HE MEAN 
4HEN HE SPOKE TO ME ---"BORN AGAIN - WATER & THE SPIRPf? 11 AND 
rHAT GLORIOUS PROMI5E: 11 F-OR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD TH T HE GAVE 
~ {S ONLY SON, THAT WHOEVER BELIEVES IN HIM SHOULD NOT PERIS~. BUT 
AVE ETERNAL LIF~. ~OR GOD DID NOT SEND HIS SGN INTO THE WORlD 
ro CONDEMN THE WORLD, BUT THAT THE HORLD MIGHT BE SAVED THROUGH HI 
l ONCE WAS BLIND - BUT NOW I SEE! WHAT I SEE IS NOW FOOLISH I WAS 
ro CRINGE OVER MY COWARDICE & ~OT TRYING TO STOP l.FIE CRUCIF ~XION! 
1E DID NOT WANT ME TO SA~E IM -- HE CAME TO SJlVE ME' -- & Att wao 
~OULD BEL LEVE IN HIM! 11 


• • ••• I AM STILL ASHAMED OF MY COWARDICE --
3UT I TELL YOU I NO LONGER SCITHER LIKE A SERPE~T. WITH M~ 
= IEND JOSERH, I WILL CLAIM HIS BODY. WE WILL CARRY HIM TO RESI 
lNTHEGRAVE. THIS IS MY SAVIOR--&THOUGH 1WEALLLAY 
HTH HIM IN THE TOMB, HIS WORDS STILL RING OUT WITH OPE: 11 1 AM 
fH_E RESURRECTION & THE LI FE -- I GO TO PREPARE A PLACE EORE VOi:! ! 11 


fHE TIME FOR ~ILENCE & FEAR & COWARDICE IS OVER! NOW IS THE TIME 1 


ro PROCLAIM IT LOUDLY! 11 WHAT YOU HAVE SEEN IN SECRET PROCLAIM 
iYP.ENLY ! II HE SAID . 11YOU MUST BE BORN AGAIN' II HE SAID 110F WATER 
~ THE SPIRI:T. 11 I AM. THAT IS WHY I AM NOW BOLD TO SPEA~ •. • • THE 
:>JRPENT WILL ND IAVE THE::PINAL WORD! 
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1 I The Second Wednesday in Lent Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
i \ Rolling Meadows - 1976 
'. l . IN NOMINE JESU 


\ j ST. LUKE 23: 34 "AND JESUS SAID, 'FATHER, FORGIVE THEM; FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY 
\. _j DO." 


Seven times Jesus spoke from the Cross -- three times to men, three times to God, and 


once to Himself •••••• This FIRST WORD -- ' 'FATHER, FORGIVE THEM; FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT 


THEY DO" -- is TOTALLY UNEXPECTED. He says NOTHING about Himself. Like LIGHTNING our 


Lord's first words STRIKE STRAIGHr INEO THE HEART of ALL THE TRAGEDY of MANKIND. The 


FACE under the CROWN OF THORNS goes up -- and the CROWD around the CROSS is TRANSFORMED 


into the HUMAN RACE. The WORIJ> hears a DYING MAN point to the REASON FOR DEATH: 


FATHER, FORGIVEN THEM; FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO.'' 


Surely this is NO SUDDEN THOUGHT without a LONG BACKGROUND and without a PROFOUND 


CAUSE. THIS WORD reaches far back beyond the centuries into the QUIET UNBROKEN CALM 


OF ETERNITY -- where there was ONLY GOD. It reaches back into the COUNSE~ OF THE 


HOLY TRINITY -- where there was the VISION OF THE CROSS AGAINST THE DARKENED SKY and 


the FAR SILHOUETTE OF THOSE TORN AND LIFEU:SS ARMS. It reaches back into the GARDEN 


" IN THE COOL OF THE DAY" when ADAM AND EVE were hiding from the VOICE OF GOD after the 


FALL INEO SIN. It reaches back into ALL THE VOICES of the PROPHETS and KINGS who had 


SAID SOMETHING about this DYING MAN ON THE CROSS. It reflects the QUIET NIGHT when 


there was a CHIU> BORN in a STABU: at BETHU:HEM. It reminds us of the words of the 


APOSTU:S' CREED: "BORN OF THE vmGIN MARY, SUFFERED UNDER PONTIUS PILATE, WAS CRUCIFIE~ 
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DEAD, AND BURIED ." 


This now was the FUU' ILLMENr of all these events. This was the CLIMAX of the DRAMA 


OF REDEMPTION! Now GOD COULD DO NO MORE. His INFINTIE LOVE FOR MANKIND was now 


reflected most clearly in the PERSON, the WORK, and the WORDS of HIS ONLY~BEGOTTEN SON 


dying on the CROSS •••••••• The FIRST WORD, therefore, is for all our YESTERDAYS and all 


our TOMORROWS. It is for ALL MEN who HAVE LIVED and WILL LIVE. It picks up ALL THE 


YEARS and ROLLS THEM UP TO HEAVEN for the FORGIVENESS OF OUR HEAVENLY FATHER. 


There are few words in SCRIPTURE which point more clearly to the TREMENDOUS, DARK, and 


TRAGIC FACT OF SIN ••••••• There are SOME THINGS we CAN DO about sin. We can be SORRY 


<¥~ 
for it. We can REGRET it. We can WEEP over it. We can offer to MAICE .AMENDSi. when our --- - ' ,, 
sin has struck someone else •••••• There is, however, ONE THING we CANNOI' DO about sin. 


WE CANNOI' FORGIVE IT! SOMEONE has to go the I.ONG REST OF THE WAY. There MUST BE a 


~~" 
VOICE FROM THE CROSS against the I.ONG SIIENCE OF ETERNITY -- over the NOISE of/\.our 


MIS-SPENI' LIVES: "FATHER, FORGIVE THEM; FOR THEY KNOW NO!' WHAT THEY DO ." 


' 'FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY D0 ! 1
' We have all heard the AGONIZED QUESTION: WHAT IS 


REALLY WRONG WITH THE WORLD AND THE HUMAN RACE? Here is the ANSWER: MORAL STUP'IDITY! 


There is a STUPIDITY OF THE MIND and a STUPIDITY OF THE SOUL. After all, WHO CRUCIFIED 
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JESUS CHRIST?- -- · Men TOO BLIND to see who He was -- TOO DULL to hear the truth -- TOO 


STUPID to care about GOODNESS and HOLINESS and TRUl'H. How often we have said -- some-


times in bitter tears: " If only I had known! If only I had known what would happen 


with that CARELESS WORD -- with my TURNING AWAY FROM MY FRIEND -- with my MOMENTARY 


ANGER or PASSION! • • •• If only I had known ." 


This is the bas is for our LORD'S PIEA for FORGIVENESS: ' 'THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO .'' 


They THINK that they are WISE, INTELLIGENI', AND SHREWD -- but THEY DO NOT KNOW to what 


end their DEEDS finally lead ••••••• Let it be said again -- as it has been said these 


many hundreds of years -- that SIN is always UNINI'ELLIGENI', STUPID, and FOOLISH. It -
always ends in the ASHES OF BURNED-Our FIRES and the GRAY DUST OF SHAME. 


THE CROSS MEANS FORGIVENESS! And certainly all of us NEED THIS as we NEED NOTHING ELSE. 


We have brought MEMORIES into this Church of our own SINS over the years • These 


MEMORIES BURN. These are THINGS we should LIKE TO FORGET •••••• But the GREAT, HOLY, 


and B!ESSED THING is that the CROSS can give you this FORGIVENESS and this FORGETFUL-


NESS. There can be a DRYING OF OUR TEARS over our SINS. There can be RELIEF from the 


TEARING PAIN in our HEARTS. There can be a UTURN to HEAVEN and HOPE. ' 'FATHER, FOR-


GIVE THEM; FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO .'' •••••• We can come to HIS CROSS in 
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PENITENCE and FAITH. We can come to TASTE of HIS LOVE -- HIS BODY GIVEN FOR US and 


HIS BLOOD SHED FOR US FOR THE REMISSION OF OUR SINS. And if we do that, SUDDENLY He 


is HIGH and LIFTED UP --- and the BEAUTIFUL STORY of the PRODIGAL SON is RE-ENACTED 


again and again in THIS CHURCH and ALL OVER THE WORll>. 


And what happens after that is that we GO OUI to PUI INI'O PRACTICE the FIFTH PETITION 


of our LORD'S PRAYER: ' 'FORGIVE US OUR TRESPASSES AS WE FORGIVE THOSE WHO TRESPASS 


AGAINST US ." No am0unt of TWISTING and TURNING can get away from this fact: WE ARE 


ASKING FOR FORGIVENESS IN THE MEASURE IN WHICH WE ARE READY TO FORGIVE -- NO MORE AND 


NO IESS ! We are TYING OUR LIFE to the LIFE OE GOD in JESUS CHRIST! It is the ref ore 


completely wrong to say, " I can forgive, but I cannot forget ." 


By the GRACE OF GOD we can do what God bas done for us. WE CAN ALSO FORGET. He bas 


~~~...... J{R_,~ . ..... 
FORGO'rl'EN our -sfr:s :1'. He bas BURIED them in the BOTTOMLESS SEA of His ETERNAL PITY and 


LOVE •••••• So we are to ACT in OUR LITTIE LIFE as God acts in ALL LIFE and HISTORY. 


We must FIND TIME to FORGIVE and FORGET the TRESPASSES and SINS of others -- HUSBAND 


to WIFE, WIFE TO HUSBAND, PARENI' TO CHIU>, CHIIJ> TO PARENI', NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR. 


tY.ilr..er~~~~1~ r 
There is no sense in STAGGERING TOWARD ETERNITY with a HEAYI/ BURDEN of GR~ES and 
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HURTS and JEALOUSIES and HATE and MALICE and BITTERNESS. ' 'FORGIVE US -- AS WE FORGIVE • 11 


THE CROSS MEANS FORGIVENESS~ This is GOD'S WAY of doing things. It is the WAY OF 


I~REDIBU: POWER. It reflects a LOVE that will NOT U:T GO. It shows us again a LOVE 


which "BEARS ALL THINGS " for us. ' 'FATHER, FORGIVE THEM; FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY 


no ." Amen. 












·' 
The Second Wednesday in Lent 
fol.ling Meadows - 1978 


ST. JOHN 7: 40-52 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JES U 


Someone has said that a MAN IN SOLllARY CONFINEMENT ·needs a RAY OF SUNSHINE through a 


CHINK IN THE WALL to KEEP HIS SANITY. Surely there is some truth in that statement. 


SUNSHINE is our constant reminder that there is a WORI.l> OUTSIDE -- where people are 


moving around in FREEDOM -- where there is HOPE AND HELP for people who are in DISTRESS. 


...... We remember that in the very beginningt the very first thing that God said was: 


'~LET THERE BE LIGHT .'' He said that because "THE EARTH WAS WITHOUT FORM AND VOID, AND 


DARKNESS WAS UPON THE FACE OF THE DEEP ." Without LIGHI' t the world was in DARKNESS AND -
CHAOS. 


During the last days of our Savior's life, there was NOT A SINGLE RAY CF SUNSHINE to 


which He could fasten His hope. From b~ginn_ing to end His walk to the CR~S is a 


WALK DOWNWARD -- DOWNWARD to the DEPRESS!~ DARKNESS and DEPTHS of HELL~ 


" Is there no attorney for the defense?'' " IS THERE NO ATI'ORNEY FOR THE DEFENSE?" ••••• 


There is only DARK AND DEATHLY SIU:NCE. We sing so b~vely and so feverently: "Stand 
~ - -


up, Stand up for Jesus " -- but there was no one then to STEP FORWARD IN HIS DEFENSE 


or "stand up" for Him. 
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o yes, there was that AR:;EL in the Garden of Gethsemane. You say, " Now there is a bit 


of sunshine. Here is an ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENSE ." But READ BETWEEN THE LINES a little 


and you will discover that Jesus has been in LONG AND EARNEST PRAYER with Hts FATHER . 


He has been in DEEP STRUGGIE -- so much so that ''GREAT DROPS CF BLOOD" came falling to 


the ground. And when it was all over, the FATHER said in effect, "You there --


messenger boy -- you angel over there -- you go down and strengthen Him. '' •••••• There 


is not much SUNSHINE in that •••••• And the DARKNESS GROWS DEEPER STILL. 


&'z:"~.-<_ 
'' IS THERE NO ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENSE?" You might perhaps think of PILATE'S WIFE --


scri bbling off her note to her husband: ''HA VE NCYIHIOO TO DO WITH THAT .nJST MAN ." But 


there is really NO SUNSHINE there. While her CONSCIENCE may have troubled her in her 


D~ and while she may have acknowledged Jesus as a "JUST MAN" --- her real concern 


was for HER HUSBAND and what his INVOLVEMENI' WITH JESUS would do to him~ .b ~ \ 


• 
'' IS THE.RE NO ATIORNEY FOR THE DEFENSE? " You may pick an OUTS IDER like S !MON OF CYRENE. 


You remember that he is the man who CARRIED JESUS' CROSS TO CALVARY. What a GENEROUS 


THl:OO TO DO~ But even in the case of SIMON we are told: ' 'HIM THEY COMPELLED TO BEAR THE 
• 


CROSS • " He did it AGAINST HIS WILL. 


" IS THERE NO ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENSE?" IS THERE NO SUNSHINE? IS THERE NO HOPE? MUST 
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!.VERY DREARY, DAltK, SUFFERING STEP ALO~ THE ROAD BE ANOTHRR STEP DOWNWARD TO HELL? / ,, , 1 


When you honestly look into your own HEART OF HEARTS, you know what the answer is: 


''Yes. May God forgive me, YES ." THERE IS NO ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENSE! THERE IS NO 


RAY OF SUNSHINE FOR HIM! 


Every man has a right to DEFENSE COUNSEL. Even the SANHEDRIN recognized that. They 


demanded that unless there were WITNESSES FDR THE ACCUSED -- some kind of DEFENSE --


NO SENI'ENCE COUID BE PASSED! ••••••• But there is NO ON& who comes to the DEFENSE OF 


JESUS. Search the record! There is NO ONE to PI.EAD HIS CAUSE. • ••••• The voices for 


the~;;~~ajre INS !STENT AND PERS !STENT. ••••• But there is NO VOI~E FOR THE 
t-- · 


DEFENSE! 


There is NO VOICE unless you go back to the day when the SANHEDRIN met -- after their 


attempt to ARREST JESUS had failed ••••• This is the story of our text •••••• The CHURCH 


LEADERS were gathered together to hear the report from the TEMPLE GUARD • • ••••• But the 


SOU>IERS were SO IMPRESSED by the MESSAGE AND THE AUTHBRITY with which JESUS cspoke that 


they neglected to carry out timeir0a~si§nment. ••••••There is an UNEASINESS in the 


The Sanhedrin 
gathering •••••••• ~ believes that the SOll>IERS have been ''taken in" by JESUS •••• 


•••The DISCUSSION moves back and forth ••••••• 
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NICODEMUS ffet~ 
Finally there is one member of the SANHEDRIN who se,mingly STANDS UP in JESUS' DEFENSE. 


He had sought JESUS out one night to ask some questions. "RABBI, WE KNOW THAT YOU ARE 


A TEACHER COME FROM GOD; FOR NO ONE CAN DO THESE SIGNS THAT YOU DO, UNLESS GOD IS WITH 


HIM .'' ••••••. And now his~s C~NG and his8is P~NG. He wants to come ---
to the DEFENSE OF CHRIST -- but he doesn't know how. His FEET -- like ours -- are 


FEET OF CLAX. 
--- -


He opens his DEFENSE O.K. ' 'DOES OUR LAW PERMIT US TO PASS JUDGEMENI' ON A MAN UNIESS 


WE HA VE FIRST GIVEN HIM A HEARING AND LEARNED THE FACTS ?" That's an EXCELi.ENI' QUESTION, 


Nicodemus~ Surely the other members of the SANHEDRIN will have to FACE THE ISSUES and 


LOOK AT THEMSELVES IN THE MIRROR •••••••• PRESS THE POINI', NICODEMUS ~ MAKE THEM ANSWER~ 


But then comes the DEVASTATING SARCASM .... the PUI-DOWN -- the DEGRADING SNEER: "ARE YOU 


A GALIIEAN TOO?" And that put the WOULD-BE DEFENDER on the DEFENSE. He BACKED DOWN 


AND DROPPED THE CASE • 


" IS THERE NO ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFE~NSE? '' •••••• How are YOU AND I DEFENDING HIM? ••••• 
' 7 ,d} J.JJ 


IV : CV rpd-14't 
OUTS IDE THE CHURCH, men and women USE HIS NAME for CURS ING -- and men and women CURSE 


HIM •••••• INSIDE THE CHURCH, He is STRIPPED CF HIS GLORY by our indifference and 


apathy -- our LACK OF LOVE AND FORGIVENESS for one another -- our FAIUJRE TO CONFESS 
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HIS NAME at school, on the job, at home. 


• 


WHAT KIND CF DEFENSE ARE WE MAKI?«; FOR JESUS1 He went through the HE'LL CF OUR DARKNESS 


that we may have the JOY OF HIS ETERNAL LIGHI' . Never forget that~ 


Amen. 












2ND WEDNESDAY IN LENT 
Holy Cross, 1993 


ST. LUKE 29 ~ 39-53 


REV. CARL F. THRUN 


IN NOMINE JESU 


THE : mARBEiD 1 ;c~oss 


The theme for our meditation is 11 THE BARBED CROSS!" The dictionary definition for a 


11 BARB 11 is 11 A POINT PROJECTING BACKWARD ON A SHARP WEAPON, AS ON AN ARROW, FISHHOOK, OR 


SPEAR, INTENDED TO PREVENT EASY EXTRACTION." There is no mistaking the fact that there 


was 11 NO EASY EXTRACTION" of any of the PEOPLE mentioned in our text from JESU$ .1\ LOVE! 


Nor is there any "EASY EXTRACTION" of any one of us from JESUS' LOVE! So much does 


He want to ENFOLD AND BLESS! Sd mUeh ddes He CARE! 


There is obviously NO WAY to MEASURE the PAIN and the AGONY OF THAT NIGHT in the GARDEN 


OF GETHSEMANE. As Matthew tells the story, they are ALL TIRED and BONE WEARY when 


Jesus tel ls them, "MY SOUL IS EXCEEDING SORROWFUL, EVEN UNTO DEATH! 11 Then He asks 


the disciples to STAY AWAKE and WATCH WITH HIM while He goes OFF TO PRAY! . . . .•. One 


thinks of the STIRRING and NOBLE WAY others have met their DEATHS -- - the COMPOSURE OF 


SOCRATES as he raised the HEMLOCK .to h~s lips -- the HIGH EXALTATION OF JOAN OF ARC 


as they bound her to the stake -- or NATHAN HALE'S, "I ONLY REGRET THAT I HAVE BUT ONE 


LIFE TO GIVE FOR MY COUNTRY!" •• •.. JESUS sounds like NONE OF THEM. Maybe it is iJ 


because JESUS is so FULLY ALIVE -- yes, the SOURCE of LIFE AND BREATH ITSELF -- that 


the BARB OF THE CROSS and DEATH comes so unbearably. 


KneeUng down there in the GARDEN, His PRAYER H, "FATHER, IF YOU :zARE WILLING, TAKE 


THIS CUP FROM ME ; YET NOT MY WILL, BUT YOURS BE DONE!" The PULLING, TEARING BARBS 


are SO TORMENTING that His "SWEAT WAS LIKE DROPS OF BLOOD FALLING TO THE GROUND . 11 He 


goes back to find SOME SOLACE in the company of His FRIENDS only to find them ALL 


ASLEEP when He gets there. NOT ONE OF THEM "ON GUARD WITH HIM!" NOT ONE OF THEM 


11 WATOHING WITH HIM, SUPPORTING HIM! 11 He had COUNTED ON THEM and they LEFl1f HIM DOWN! 


Another 11 BARB 11 to tear at His SOUL! 
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And there are 11 MORE BARBS 11 just ahead. JUDAS has led the AUTHORITIES to the GARDEN . 


He has PREARRANGED A SIGNAL to indicate which the the MEN stand~ng there in the DARK 


was JESUS. The WAY HE SIGNALED, of course, was by GOING UP TO JESUS and KISSING HIM • 


. .•• . ••• When DANTE came to write his 11 INFERN0 11 it was because of 11 THIS KISS 11 that he 


placed JUDAS. in the NETHERMOST CIRCLE OF HELL -- his TORMENT being to SPEND ETERNITY 


in the ICY LAKE OF COCYTUS while SATAN -- WINGED LIKE A BAT -- gnaws at his FROZEN 


FLESH. 


But I suggest the "WORST BARBS 11 in life are not always OVERT. They often come iiery 


SUBTLY and UNEXPECTEDLY, elfl)ectially fY1<Dm LOVED ONES and FRIENDS and ACQUAINTANCES. 


They are often ACTIONS which lack any REAL HEART or MEANING. 11 THIS PEOPLE DRAWS NIGH 


UNTO ME WITH THEIR MOUTH, II laments Jesus' "AND HorfRs ME WITH THEIR LIPS, BUT THEIR 


HEART IS F~R FROM ME! 11 
•••••• Speaking only nor myself, I cannot even begin to COUNT 


the NUMBER OF TIMES I have said the 11 0UR FATHER 11 thoughtlessly -- just MEANINGLESS 


WORDS coming out of my mouth! Or HOW OFTEN I have KISSED MY DEAR WIFE GOODBYE and it 
- - -


was NOTHING MORE than a MECHANICAL GESTURE -- more of a 11 KISS OFF" than a KISS . The 


same is true for HANDSHAKES and HUGS -- how often they are EMPTY GESTURES. And when 


it comes to 11 STANDING UP FOR JESUS 11 and "SPEAKING UP FOR HIM" in a world that sti 11 


wants to DENOUNCE HIM and CRUCIFY HIM -- well, I'M GUILTY of all ltoo often JUST 


STANDING BY and SAYING NOTHING IN HIS DEFENSE! No wonder the Scr~ptures say HIS BOUL 


is "PIERCED THROUGH WITH MANY SORROWS" Thesw:arE\ :~ttie DEEP AND INTENSE 11 BARBS 11 which 


continue to PIERCE HIS 'SPIRFT in our own time . 


Jesus resigns Himself to the FATHER'S WILL on our behalf! Like a LAMB He ENDURES THE 


11 BARBS 11 and is 11 LEJ) TO THE SLAUGHTER 11 of Crucifixion! So much does HE LOVE US! So 


much does He want to CLAIM US FOR HEAVEN and NOT FOR HELL! His HANDS ARE RAISED to 


ENFOLD US and BLESS US! :In contrast I am reminded of DOSTOEVSKI'S FA ID HER ZOSSIMA, 


who said, 11 FATHERS AND TEACHERS, I PONDER, 'WHAT IS HELL?' I MAINTAIN THAT HELL IS 


THE SUFFERING OF BEING UNABLE TO LOVE. 11 
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~ 


The CHIEF PRIESTS and the T.EMRl!.E :·:SOLDIERS ~ there with their SWORDS AND CLUBS. Jesus 


reminds them that He was WITH THEM DAILY in the TEMPLE COURTS. There is NO DOUBT in 


JESUS 1MIND what they want to do with Him! There is NO DOUBT in JESUS' MIND what the 


KISS OF JUDA:S MEANS! And the "CRUEL BARB" -- the HURZ~~REALITY is that IT IS THE 


CHIEF PRIESTS and the SOLDIERS AND THE ELDERS and JUDAS and ALL THE REST OF THEM and 


ALL OF US that He is prepared to GO TO THE CROSS AND DIE FOR! •..•.. JUDAS is only the 


FIRST ~f a PROCESSION OF BETRAYERS two thousand hears long. And if JESUS were to 


EXCLUDE JUDAS from His LOVE and FORGIVENESS, to ONE DEGREE OR ANOTHER He would have 


to EXCLUDE ALL OF US! 
- . -· 


Maybe this is what is on JESUS' MIND as He stands there in the GARDEN that night --


as He He feels HIS FRIEND'S LIPS graze His CHEEK -- as He feels the 11 BARBS 11 pierce His 


SOUL. [It [1s·;another:lof Hi:S· ILAST TIMES! He has eaten His LAST MEAL, and this is the 


L~ST TIME He will ever feel the TOUCH of ANOTHER HUMAN BEING EXCEPT IN TIORMENTJ Here 


are TWO OLD FRIENDS embracing in the Garden -- because they BOTH KNOW they will NEVER 


SEE EACH OTHER AGAIN ! Talk about PAINFUL BARBS! Talk about REDEEMING THE TIME while 


we are still in the. Way with HI.~! Ame~n. _ ~-~· ~ 
ifit ~ 4-JU~ ~ ~ ,--tM "Ju .- -·· -- -.. 


- - ~~ 












2nd Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JFS U 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 23: 39-43 And one of the malefactors which were hanged railed on H:Un, 
saying, If Thou be Christ, save Thyself and us. But the 


other answering rebuked him, saying, Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou art in 
the same condemnation? And we indeed justly; for we receive the due reward of 
our deeds; but this Man hath done nothing amiss. And he said unto Jesus, Lord, 
remember me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto him, Verily 
I say unto thee, Today shalt thou be with Me in paradise. 


THE WORD OF PARDON 


My Word shall not return unto Me void - So God had promised long ago 


through the prophet Isaiah. The Word of the Living God is, a Living Word. Shar· 


per than any two-edged sword it cuts to the core of a man's being - dovm to the 


very marrow. Always it is either a savor of life unto life, or death unto deatl 


In no case does it ever return void. 


'f·••·~~~;u--,::r J:;~o~~:~1k ~~r~e=4~~<~:: ;::;::~~o~~~n ~::;,i:-~or us to· 
night/1 God, who was so fully involved here on Calvary; God, who here in a specj 


way was keeping promise with His people, was also very much in action with each 


Word that fell from the lips of the dying Savior. Christ had just prayed, Fathe 


forgive them, for they know not what they do . Not only did the Father hear 


Christ's prayer so that all who see themselves as having arzything to do with His 


hanging on the Cross can be forever sure of their forgiveness - but God also 


lets this Word of His Son in prayer bring forth immediate fruit for the comfort 


and encouragement of His people of all time. While these two thieves who were 


crucified with Jesus were so very much alike in their deeds which brought them 


to this end, they still were not the same. For one the prayer of Jesus became 


a Word of Life and Pardon - for the other it became a Word of Death and Condem-


nation. We are reminded of another Word of our Lord where He tells us that one 


will be taken and the other will be left. Two men will be in the field; one is 


taken and one is left. Two women will be grinding at the mill; one is taken and 


one is left . 


Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall. We dare 


never take the grace of God for granted - otherwise it is no longer grace to us. 


The last place we can ever presume i$ Calvary. Prayer - intensive prayer - is 
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called for here - prayer literally that comes out of the depths . Otherwise we 


fail to hear the judgment pronounced upon us for our not knowing what we do, anc 


we will never seek the forgiveness which the crucified Redeemer holds out for 


us in His prayers. 


We are reminded here also that simple punishment as punishment with 


pain and disgrace is perhaps a deterrent of a sort, but it never brings a man t< 


God. The same is true of sickness, and tragedy, and tribulation. While Jesus 


was being mocked and spitefully entreated and spit upon, the two who were cruci


f ied with Him joined in the sport. And, mind you, they lmew that they were 


dying, and still they could persist in their cruelty and blasphemy. Or was it 


that they were doing it in the name of their religion - that religion which was 


represented there by the priests and scribes and elders of the people? Was it 


that they were following the lead and pattern of their religious leaders and in 


this way were attempting to find favor with God - by going through the same 


motions? It is always dangerous in the name of religion to go through motions 


only. This was the history of Israel - the people who drew nigh unto God with 


their lips, honored Him with their mouth, while they kept their hearts far from 


Him. It is equally dangerous to go through the motions; of worship here tonight 


without having the heart that must be expressed by the motions. Something like 


this is always mockery - pure and simple - a denial of Christ - an effort to gai 


favor with God when we are actually hanging in the same condemnation with every 


other sinner in the world - and we justly, because we have deserved it all and 


worse forever in hell • 


One of the two heard the prayer of Christ from the Cross - Father, for 


give them - and paid attention to it. It worked faith in his heart - a truly 


great faith - because he turned to his fellow malefactor, rebuked him, and con


fessed hiB own sin as he did so. How many of us would openly and publicly admit 


what terrible sinners we are? We did it before in the general confession of 


sins, and this is where we must be careful that we are not merely going through 
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the motions. Sinf seeks to have us alone and in the darlmess. It may well be 


that we no longer realize what is involved, if an involuntary shudder does not 


pass through us as we confess that we are poor, miserable sinners, who are by 


nature sinful and unclean. Maybe we do not see ourselves hang:il]g in the same 


condemnation with Jesus, but we justly because of what our lives have been. 


The penitent thief not only rebuked his partner in crime and conf essec 


his sorrow at his sin - he turned to Christ. God help us all to tum to Christ 


in exactly the same way: Lord, he prayed, remember me when Thou comest into Tey 


kingdom. As Robertson Nicoll has said, this malefactor was the o~ one in all 


the world who really believed in Jesus at that moment . Here was the only be


liever there was at the time, the only one who could look at the horror and the 


misery of that central Cross and pray, Lord, right into the teeth of the most 


f irghtful other names that were being called out upon Him, right into the midst 


of the shame and the scorn that were being heaped upon Him. Here was one who 


saw what only faith can see - that the Cross was really a throne and that th~ 


One hanging there had a kingdom and was entering His kingdom in just this way. 


Only this thief had faith enough in this broken, bleeding, wounded, defeated, 


thorn-crowned, fly-infested figure to believe that one day he would inherit a 


kingdom. And the thief does not presume. He doesn't look for all sorts of ad


vanced guarantees, all sorts of assurances as to whether it will be worth his 


while. He doesn't ask all sorts of questions, which must first be answered. He 


throws himself upon the mercy of Him who prayed for the forgiveness of those who 


did that to Him, and asks only to be remembered • 


This prayer of the dying thief brought forth the second Word from the 


Cross: Verily I say unto thee, Today shalt thou be with Me in paradise . There 


were no conditions attached, no if 1s . There was no purgatory to face. God neve 


attaches any condition to forgiveness. He does not say, Your forgiveness will g 


into effect when you have met certain requirements . But for this penitent thief 


there comes the promise: Today shalt thou be with Me in paradise . Christ swears 
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an oath that what He is promising will actually be the case. This very day -


before the sun goes down upon this scene of unspeakable borrow and suffering, 


with the breaking of the thief's bones - this Lord, to whom he appealed, would 


take him into Paradise - the hope of every pious Jew - the heaven of God. Nor 


would the thief have to fear going into the presence of God. He would be there 


with Christ, who was crucified with him and for him. He was only a thief, but 


one of whom we are sure where he is because of Christ's own dying oath - becausE 


he put himself under the prayer for forgiveness. 


Lord, remember me! This is all that I pray. In life and in death I 


want no higher assurance than this - that my Lord will remember me • Lord, spea.li 


it to me again now, and shout it into my heart when I go to die: Verily I say 


unto thee, Today shalt thou be with Me in Paradise . Amen. 












2nd Wednesday in Lent 
West Henri et ta - 1962 


DJ ~!OMIN~ JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 23 :--~~~ 43 And he said _ nto Jesus, Lord, remember rr.e when Thou comest int• 
Thy Kingdom. And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee, 


Today shalt thou be ~ith Me in paradise. 


Some years ago a number of college boys were on their way home for Eastei 


vacation. They were driving along at a reasonable speed when all of a sudden two 


cars met them on top of a hill - one trying to pass the other. There was the usuaJ 


screeching of brakes, the attempt to dodge one another. But they met head on. ThE 


cars were a wreck. Three people were killed. One of the boys sitting in the back 


seat flew through the windshield and past the oncoming car by several feet. But 


there wasn• t a scratch on him. He was entirely unhurt. A few days later this boy 


was sitting with his pastor telling him the story; and he concluded with this re-


mark: rt i s a mi racle of God t hat I am still ali ve. The pastor agreed: You cer-


t ainly were mighty close t o eternit;r, and then he added: I f you had died in t hat 


moment, where would you be t oday? Without any hesitation or doubt, the boy replied 


Why, I would be in heaven now. 


This boy believed what the Bible so glori.ously teaches: that we are saved 


by grace throueh faith in Christ Jesus~ and that when a believer dies, his soul 


goes to be with Jesus in heaven without delay. Jt is a pity that these two comfort 


ing doctrines are being deni ed today, even by some so-called Christian churches. I 


we give up these two doctrines of the Bible, then we have given up our hope, our 


peace,our salvation. I pray that as we listen to the words of Jesus to the peniten 


malefactor, our faith in these Bible truths may be strengthened. 


w~_ lmow very . littl~ . about .this penitent malefactor who turned to the 
.. . . .. ) 


Savior in the eleventh hour of his life. Yet, the little we do know has eternal 


significance. Tradition has given him the name Dysmas; the Bible calls him a thief 


We need not speculate as to what his crimes had been. This we know, he spent his 


life in· .. ,cioing eyil~~"'Hia life was so wicked that the government had to give him the 


death sentence; so rotten that he himself had to admit while hanging on the cross: 


I am getting the just reward f~r my crimes . Even while on the Cross, in his brag-


gadocio and feigned boldness, he also mocked. He joined the mob in ridiculing and 
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cursing this Jesus of Nazareth. 


This man wasn 1 t saved by what he didL What he did was evil. What saved 


this malefactor was the grace of God-- th~-*r~; of God alone\ '~ l:t,:~~-z ~tl ·s{t;.;~ 
when he was a little boy, his mother had spoken to him about the promised Messiah, 


the 3avior who was to come. It may all be that one of the early Christians had the 


courage to speak to him about the folly of his s.in....ful life, and . about this Jesus, 
• .,;..u. ""- ,,.il');ro t..·.J(-ti ~--u..l.,11u<1 Q ". _,.. . :l!,<tft_,.·<·~-1·· '"''•· ~.r, . ,,.;:a 


- t C:R.:!i::!- '"r~ -/.<'""l!;j,).~~ il't ·,·<~1/.,. !.._;_ t.s. ,, the Friend of sinners, who had reel to ~~="-tt~oxg~_: te:D1'1'-iers . At 


any rate, death brings earnest and serious thoughts - thoughts about God, about the 


hereafter. He knew that his h?~rs were numbered • 
..,.,~./.fl-' .t~~ ;r;:,,.,. ~ ·41 -


Yet, even( in deatl)Jhe tried to put up a bold front. To prove to himself 


and others that he was a brave man, he joined in cursing Jesus. His mockery was a 


kjnd of smoke screen to hide from himself the full awareness of his own guilt. But 


to his amazement Jesus didntt curse back. He prayed, Father, forgive them; for the 


know not what they do . There was love in this man Jesus - love in His prayer. And 


the curse words that the malefactor still had on his tongue would not come out, be-


cause he knew that Jesus was also praying for him. 


Then, about this time the Roman soldiers came around with the three scroi 


and a hammer and nailed these scrolls at the top of the three crosses; the scrolls 


stating the crimes for t heir crucifixion. The malefactor must have shuddered when 


they posted his cr~mes above his head. Then, being a curious man, he bent his neck 


to see the superscription above the head of Christ. To his amazement, no crimes we1 


listed. Instead, the superscription proclaimed simply, ~his js Jesus of Nazareth, 


the King of the Je,,. .. s .. • • Surely, he had heard of Him. Many people thought Me was 


the Kessiah promised of God. Gradually God•s grace began to take a hold in his 


heart. The behavior of Christ mde a deep impression on him. He began to recog-


nize his guilt. Never had he seen it quite so clearly. penitently he confessed, !;1E 


receive the due reward of our deeds . Rebuking the other malefactor who was still 


railing against Jesus, he said: ~Ci.it a minute, this t':an has done nothing amiss. 


What Christian courage and faithL Men were mocking Christ, cursing Christ 


sticking out their tongues at Him. No one dared to say a word for Christ •••• except 







this malefactor. Though all the world should be against Him, he, at least, would 


dare to speak for HimL Have you ever done as much? Here is proof that something 


had happened in his heart. Turning to Jesus, he said: Lord, remember me when Thou 


comest into Thy Kingdom. The -oeople considered ,resus an outcast, a criminal; the 


malefactor calls Him Lord. The people thought Jesus would be dead and gone in a fE 


hours; the malefactor believed that He would live again and asks to be remembered. 


Pontius Pilate scoffed at the kingdom of Christ; that malefactor had complete con


fidence that it was coming. As R.obertson Nicoll has said, this man Dysmas was the 


only one in ~11 the world who really believed in Jesus at that moment . All the 


others were disillusioned, fear-bound, and hopeless. only this thief who hung on a 


cross by ltis side had faith enough in this broken, bleeding, wounded, defeated, 


fly-infested figure to believe that one day He should inherit a Kingdom. Humbly he 


pleaded, Lord, remember me when Thou comest illto Thy Kingdom. Suddenly, instantly, 


the gates of heaven .flew open for Dysmas, and he received the assurance of complete 


and full f l orgiveness. There were no conditions attached, no If•s . There was no 


purgatory to face. God never attaches any condition to forgiveness. He does not 


say, Your forgiveness will go int ? effect when you have met certain requirements. 


But for this penitent criminal there came the promise: Today shalt t hou be with Ye 


in paradise. 


In paradise . Adam and Eve were placed into paradise. When they ruined 


their first paradise by sin, Jesus came and prepared another paradise, which we 


usually call heaven. To this place Jesus promised to take this dying believer. 


Pointedly He assured him: Today you shall be WITH }fE . And ~here did Jesus go after 


His death - into a coma or purgatory? Before His crucifixion Jesus told His dis


ciples: In 1'~ FcJ.ther•s house are many mansions; i f it were not so, I would have t ol• 


you. I go t o prepare a place f or you. And i f I go and nrepare ~ place f or you, I 


will come again <m.d r eceive you unto 1'zy-self; that where I dffi, there ye may be also 


When Jesus died He went to heaven; and Jesus promises this malefactor: Today you 


shall be with Me . Thus St. Paul also confessed: I have a desire t o depart (to die) 
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<:ind to be with Christ, whic"i i .., f ar better . 


When a believer dies, his soul goes to be with Jesus immediately. What 


a comfort this is to us Christians \'1hen we have to stand next to the grave of a de. 


onet we know that our loved ones who died believing in Jesus as their Savior are 


with Jesus in heaven now. Their souls are not flitting around in nowhere ; neither 


are they suffering in purgatory. Like the malefactor, they are with Jesus in 


paradise. St. John, in his vision of heaven, caught a glimpse of the saints and 


martyrs standing before the throne of the Lamb who was slain for our sins, and he 


shouted: Blessed are t~e dead which dia in t he t ord f rom hencef orth . 


What d. comfort this truth is to us every day of our livest With St. pau] 


we can say, For me t o live j s Christ, for me t o ,.:i ;e ' s gaint 


What a comfort this truth is to us when our hour of death arrivesL Thoma 


Hobbes wrote that death is a leap into the dark. We know that death for us ii the 


entrance into heaven. What a thrill that's going to be. As soon as we close our 


eyes in death here, they will open on the other side. we will see the angels, Jesu 


heaven, with all the glories thereof. During the last war a young co-pilot who had 


his pli:l.Ile so badly wrecked on a mission over enemy territory that it see~q i};s;;. , 
t 


possible to reach base with their sputtering motor, wrote his pastor a.feer tn~~ had 


finally landed safely: ·e ho.d given up all hor;e o" reaching land. But, somehow, 


when I reriembered all t hat Jesus had done f or me and t he promises He gave us about 


hec:i ven, I becair1e unafraid. I knew that in case m:y bod~· •ent into the water with th 


p l ane, my soul would keep ri~ht on f lying - !'lying t o be with Jesus in heaven . Whet 


the Lusitania, a British passenger ship, was hit by a German torpedo off the coast 


of Ireland in 193-.5, many were crying for help and yelling in despair. But a Chris~ 


tian man on the ship remarked: This will be the greatest t hrj J.l of my l ife . Death 


will also be that to each of us, if, of course, we are repentant believers in Jesus) 


like the malefactor on the cross. ~ay our blessed Savior grant it. 
Amen. 
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Rev. Carl F . Thrun 


II IN! INHO> /tldl !NI If JJIE$ lUJ 


St. Luke 23: 39-43: ONE OF THE CRIMINALS WHO WERE HANGED RAILED AT HIM, 
SAYING, 11ARE YOU NOT THE CHRIST? SAVE YOURSELF AND 


US! 11 BUT THE OTHER REBUKED HIM, SAVING, "DO YOU NOT FEAR GOD, SINCE YOU ARE 
UNDER THE SAME SENTENCE OF CONDEMNATION? AND WE INDEED JUSTLY; FOR WE ARE 
RECEIVING THE DUE REWARD OF OUR DEEDS; BUT THIS MAN HAS DONE NOTHING WRONG." 
AND HE SAID, "JESUS, REMEMBER ME WHEN YOU COME IN YOUR KINGLY POWER." AND HE 
SAID TO HIM, 11TRULY, I SAY TO YOU, TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH ME IN PARADISE." 


I 


' i 
• 
I 


Je~os HUNG on the CROSS not to ETERNALIZE MAN'S SIN - - but to put an END to it. He -- __, 


SUFFERED NOT to INCREASE man's misery - - but to REMOVE it. He BLEf D and DIED not to 
---.. - -- -


PERPETUATE our DESPAIR over theG;t-1 n) anc{funuT0of life - - - ~t to snatch us from inevitable 


SELF-DESTRUCTION. It was NOT His PURPOSE to move us to SYMPATHETIC TEARS at the(U"navoid-


--
-:ble defe~of everything that is GOOD and GREAT - - but HE DIED to ~us&ICT~~ 


~AND€ESPAIR) 


Jesus• CROSS was NOT the END - - but the GREAT BEGINNINGQ It was NOT DEFEAT at all -
- - but the§"AND VICT03~ch you and I are NOW ABLE to WIN the VICTORY in the 


BATTLE of LIFE Q 


Now the question is: W~o was thed!!)to @scOVER VICTOR0 in the cross of Jesus? - - - - Who -
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There were His DISCIPLES'o They had GIVEN UP EVERYTHING to FOLLOW Him. They had let Him -
send them into a HOSTILE WORLD to PROCLAIM the GOa> NEWS . LO~LY they€0NFESSji) 


!,'!_d§CLAIM~Him - - - a.: in His NAME h~dffne MIRAc11s) Were HEY the{l;;) 
-


There wa~ - - -who CLUNG to Him a~y a mother can CLING to her SONt. ~ 


gave BIRTH to Him after FAITHFULLY TRUSTING in God's PROMISE. She raised Him and observed --
His DEVELOPMENT with an A,NXIOUS and CARING HEA,,!ff. Was she theQto SHARE i!L!b.=., 


VICTORY of Jesus? 


Or was it th~ whose€EA~Jesus had HEALED or those whom He had{RAISED from the -


Or what about the theologians - - those who in DEVOTION and MEDITATION had given re the - - -
SCRIPTURES a LIFETIME of SEARCHING STlUY- ~d had HELD FAST to those PROMISES of God 


which are there - - - - - Were THEY the§ 


-
Or how about the~VLand-ORDER PEOP~- the OLDIERS and EXECUTIONERS - those CONSCI-


ENTIOUS PEOPLE who were DEVOTED to their DUTY - who took their calling SERIOUSLY G11d hoped 
a::::. 
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to PLEASE GOD by doing their duty m FAITHFUL OBED I EN CE to their SUPERIORS - - - - Were 


-
T~the~ 


,..__.. 


Hm secc I 8on 1t hove le A~~SW£R lhese qoe!liet'\s. You KNOW the ANSWERI. G;ne oft~~ 


@- --and that is how God turns everything UP-SIDE-DOWN .6f e o@ to whom our lord COMES 
.-.- ·-


with the PRIVILEGE of being the FIRST to SHARE His&ICTO:a and(HQ"N9~and0Lo:9 was N..£! - -- -
(FA~ -~T LOVIN~ -0Kn a SCHOL~ - p~n BOUND to LAW and ORD~- - - -


b!!! he was' OUTcAiW He was a man who had GROSSLYg!Nieo ~-GAIN ST SOCl~andEd 


on God's COMMANDMEN~ He was a MALEFACTOR ca Id I.! HR - - who had ATTACKED his 


own COUNTRYMEN on the HIGHWAY - - - and taken everything that they had - and perhaps even - -.. 


M2:,RDERED THEM!S tells us that a SHARE in CHRIST'S VICTORY was given to one who could 


N; CLAl:ANY DISTINCTION for HIMSEL;.~TORYwas SHARED by one w::ESERVED -- -- -
NOTHING but EXECUTION o 


~NE of the otheyhad FAITH en.ough to SEE THISo ,!tie disciples FLED -Qiis mother was FROZE~ 
- -- -


with HELPLESS ANGUISH - the THEOLOGIANS came to their HONEST CONVICTION that Jesus 


.... ~ould be nothing but a BLASPHEMED- the LA""'-and-ORDER and CONSCIENTIOUS PEOPLE 


crucified Him in OBEDIENCE to their ORDERS~ 
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FLED because of 


their FAITHFULNESS -~s ~wos SHOCKED into DISBELIEF by her LOVE -


because of their OBEDIENCE end CONSCIENTIOUSNESS. 


All of them in one way or another REJEC~e~1I SI 1 lf i :l@t-.J of JESUS that weuld bring -
~ 


them to a(~at J &AW@lftHIQtf teer end IU~UO: TMEM l:JTfE IU:Y o ..!!.!! (Eeir VIRTU] and --
0 eir MORAL~nd th;_ir € 0D DE~ come between them and the CROSS - - - - and bring about 


their FALL. They INSIST that THEY are RIGHT in SPITE of the CROSS which God IMPOSESt. They - -
~ G)J( 


want their OWN EXPECTATIONS 11t CLAIMS o They INSIST .;... being RIGHT even AGAINST GOD! - . --
But in maintaining that they are RIGHT - - - they remain @N D and DEAFJ)And the CROSS 


- -
becomes for them NOTHING buAfOLLV - - - E;e GREAT FAILUR!) - - - the plain {iN"SAN 1:9 that -= . ----
it must be for EVERY UPRIG Hf and RESPECTABLE PERSON. 


-
TH£ 


The only one CRUSHED by~ ~is one who is HANGING on a CROSS HIMSELF - - - the 
..... --:::-. ~ - --


c~LEFACT<:?.9 - - - who says: 11AND WE INDEED JUSTLY, FOR WE RECEIVE THE DUE REWARD 


OF OUR DEEDS! 11 He is the ONLY ONE of all the PEOPLE AROUND JESUS on CALVARY who - --
once and for all has GIVEN UP all of his OWN CLAIMS and his OWN RIGHTS. His only right is to -
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DIE the DEATH of a CRIMINAL o 


The DEATH PENALTY is all that he JUSTLY DESERVED-. Yet, he is the ONLY ONE who knows that 


he is a SINNER - and therefore he ACCEPTS the CROSS for HIMSELF and AFFIRMS it 1- --........ 
-


AGr@EPf8 Ille CR088 sf £1i6 l!!I§ ! 


As Saint Augustine once said, "The MALEFACTOR becomlthe lst EVANGELIST. 11 Everyone else sees -
Jesus ON LY as a MAN DYING i~er(HELPLESSNE}]and~~ELESSN~ Only the MALEFACTOR 


- the PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER ONE - realizes that this INNOCENT MAN on the CROSS next to -
him can CHANGE EVERYTHING - - - - - - and he DARES to ASK something of Him who is SO' 


~K that he cannot quench HIS OWN THIRST. But HE SEES the SPLENDOR of the&ICTORf 


-
~ROWB)on JESUS' HEAD - - - and he says, 11 LORD, REMEMBER ME WHEN YOU COME INTO YOUR -
KINGLY POWER0 11 


This ROBBER was the8to SHARE in the VICTORY oft~ CROSS! And to HIM - - - andBoes 


- -
not let him WAIT - - -We says: "TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH ME IN PARADISE. 11 ~sfu"T};Ey -
says, "This THUG is the REAL SAINT in the New Testament. 11 
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Do we SEE OURSELVES THERE? Before God t~s NO DIFFERENCE ~er{l"""ovELESSNESS and 


~ MURD!i) - b~een(~RED and HOM1ci"DE) - b~enQgSPK:ION and HIGHWAY ROBBERY) 


We are ALL MALEFACTORS! We are ALL ROBBERS - SECRETLY or PUBLICLY - whether we are 


-
ready to ADMIT IT or NOT. 


-


If we would SHARE in~~ VICT00 we must CONFESS our SINS - we must KNOW WHO we ARE 


- "POOR MISERABLE SINNERS 11 
- - and we must UNDERSTAND then that Christ's VICTORY is FOR 


~· And then 8comes to us and SGJYS, 11TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH ME 0 


11 He comes to us at the 


- ~ -
(!iQL Y TABi:Y -~Hi; OWN SUP°PER)- ~ we canf: COMMUN 103with Him - - - a~re 


// II 
REMEMBER HIS WORDS - that you are 11WITH ME 11 


- - - and then we have ENTERED into the TO DAY 


which is the GREAT DAY of JO Yr. We are WITH HIM NOW - - - as we COME like the MALEFACTOR 


--
CAME. Amen. -
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2nd Wednesday in Lent 
Bessemer - 1959 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


st. Luke 23: 42,43 And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remenber me when Thou comest 
into Thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say 


unto thee, Today shalt thou be with Me in paradise. 


It was nine o'clock on Good Friday morning. It was probably a fair an 


warm spring morning when the process~on finally reached Calvary. Perhaps a litt. 


rain had fallen during the night, as it does so often in the Holy Land at that 


season of the year. The doves were circling above the hill. The qllj.ds sang in 


the olive trees beneath the city wall. It was a beautiful morning, a day for j~ 


and hope. It was an unusually good Friday. 


I am certain that our Lord saw all that. He who had watched the lilief 


of the field, the corn ripening for harvest, the moon standing above the valley c 


the Kidron - He would surely see once more the world as God had made it, beautifl 


and fair, a world of song and joy and hope, a world so far removed from the pain 


and tears and ,blood and hate with which the procession came to the little hill be 


yond the gates of the Holy City. 


And there they crucified Him! He was surrounded once more by the stran 


continuing goodness of all God's creation except its crown, the body and soul of 


man, to which evil had come. The rest of creation was so beautiful and fair, but 


the heart of man was black with evil and sin. They began to dig the hole for the 


cross. The crosspieces were fitted. His young body was laid on the beams. One 


nail was hammered home, then the second and the third. His arms and feet were 


bound tight with ropes because the nails might not hold the body racked with pain 


Soldiers raised the cross upright. There was a dull thud as it fell into the hol• 


His blood started to flow from His hands and feet. The aching, tearing pain of 


crucifixion begam~ There they crucified Him! 


If we are really to see t he meaning ~f the 6ross, we must now go ~o Cal-


vary and stand there with Him. This will be good for us. If ever the sinful, 


hateful heart of man stood out in shocking contrast with the holy, loving heart of 


God, it was on that first Good Friday. The entir~ Pas8ion Story is the story of 


man's hate and si n and of God 's love and f orgiveness. No character whose name 
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appears in the list of those who were in that tragic, yet glorious drama, played 


his part altogether nobly. 'Ihere were group sins: the people of Jerusalem rejec 


ed Christ, the members of the Sanhedrin illegally tried Him and condemned Him to 


death, the Roman authorities cowardly author.ized the execution, the soldiers tre. 


ed Christ inhumanely, the disciples were unfaithful to Him, the mob made fun of 


Him, and even the malefactors reviled Him. 'Ihere were individual sins: Judas be· 


trayed Him, Peter denied Him, Annas hated Him and sought to incriminate Him, Cai< 


phas hated Him and viciously accused Him of blasphemy, Herod disdainfully dismis: 


ed Him, Pilate publicly confessed that he was condemning an innocent Man to deatl 


and Simon had to be compelled to carry His cross. As Christ looked about from tl 
~~JC111T'&~ 


cross He saw a sea of bitter, angry, scornful faces. They weJl-e,._ the faces c6f. men 
~ 


who were ha~d in their sins, who would not admit their need of forgiveness . Or 


man, however, became aware of ~~@ blackness of his evil, sin-infested heart in re 


lation to the holiness of Christ , and like t~tPublican in the Temple he penitentl 


pleaded for mercy~ He was one of the two malefactors who was crucified with Chri 


He know little about Christ's companions on the cross. The little we d 


know has eternal significance. Tradition has given the penitent malefactor the 


name D!lsmas and the other has frequently been called Testas . They had been com-


panions in crime; the Bible calls them thieves. Both of them joined the mob in 


ridiculing Him who hung between them. 'Iheir mockery was a kind of smoke screen t · 


hide from themselves the full awareness of their own guilt. Gradually the be-


havior of Christ made ~ a deep impression on Dysmas. Never had he met a man s• 


noble. He gegan to recognize his own guilt. Never had he seen it quite so clea~ 


ly. Penitently he confessed, We receive tne duo reward of our deeds. Humbly he 


pleaded, Lord, re:11ember. me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom. Christ turned and 


mercifully l ooked upon Dysmas with the promise, Veril y I say unto thee, Today shaJ 


t hou be with Me in paradise. Suddenly, instantly, the gates of heaven flew open 


for Dysmas, and he received the assurance of complete and full forgiveness. There 


were no conditions attached, no "if's". There was no p'rgatory to face. God neve 
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attaches any condition to forgiveness. He does not say, Your forgiveness will g 


into effect when you have met certain requirements. But for this penitent crimi 


nal there comes the pror:rise: Today shalt thou be with Me in paradise. 


It is right here that we of the 20th Century come in. We are very muc 


inclined to sit smug and secure in our Christianity. It is entirely possible fo 


us to say with our lips, Almighty God, our Maker and Redeemer, we poor sinners 


confess unto Thee that we are by nature sinful and unclean and that we have sinn 


against Thee by thought, word, and deed, and yet not feel the significance of su 


a eonfession in our hearts. We feel that, by and large, we are fairly good peop: 


Our friends are fairly good people. People of other races and nations may some


times be bad, but not we ourselves. Or if we are unusually intellieent, we go bi 


yond this to say that the notion of man's essential sinfulness is unscientific. 


We kid ourselves into believing that we must throw off this burden on man which 


has filled him with such a sense of guilt. We musttrust in the essential goodne~ 


of mankind. We must believe in our power to remake our environment. We must try 


to lift ourselves by our bootstraps into a new and better world. Is it possible 


that our civilization is tottering because our society is blind to its immoralit~ 


because it seeks to excuse rather than penitently to confess its violation of God 


L~w? Modern man will not heed God's call tc repentance as long as he does not 


recognize the reality of sin. 


No man can stand for long at the foot of the Cross and not come face to 


face with the reality of sin. This is not a crowd of unreasonable, thoughtless 


men. This is a mob of bad men, evil men, who have come to crucify their God. Th 


young man hanging there is 33 years old. He had committed no crime. For three 


years He had been engaged in a treoendous mission of healing and love. He had 


gone about doing good. And yet they ..were now killing Him! The last thing He see: 


of humanity before He dies is a mob of grinming faces. The last thing He hears i: 


a curse. The last thing He knows is hate and pain. !fow, all this does not squarE 


for one moment with our theories of progress, our shallow bellef in the essential 
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goodness of humanity, and our false and fatal optimism concerning the destiny of 


the human race without God. 


But once we admit our guilt and see the darkness of our sin - then we 


can look to the Cross and ask ourselves, Why is Christ haning there? By His gr.a 


we know that He is God. Since He is God, where are the legions of angels? What 


keeps Him on the wooden bed of pain? Three nails? Those slivers of metal forge 


by human hands cannot possibly pin down God. There must be something else which 


holds Him to His dying! Our Lord Jesus Christ is there on the cross because He 


wants to be there. He had wanted to hang there from t he foundation of the earth 


It is neither the nails nor the new ropes that hold Him to His dying. It is jus1 


love and nothing else! It is the perfect love of the perfedt God and the perfec1 


love af a perfect man. Here we are face to face with the friendship of God pour· 


ing itself out on a world of sin. Here we meet the miracle and the nwstery of 


forgiveness. It is the restoration of fellowship between God and man. 


There is an old legend to the effect that when news was brought to 


heaven that m:i.n had fallen away from God, the angels volunteered, one after an


other, to go down to earth and teach men how to live. But God always responded t 


their offer, No, that is not enough . At last the Son of God Himself came forth 


and was born as a huma.n being, not merely to teach men how to live, but to take 


all the sins of all time up to Calvary and to atone for them. Accordingly, no 


1ff3.tter how great may be the sin of which a man becomes guilty, if he will turn to 


the Cross and in faith behold the Savior, his sin will be forgiven. 


So an unending chorus has been rising from earth to heaven, Forgive us 


our trespasses, as we f orgive those who trespass against us . There is only one 


thing we can do with sin. It will do us no good merely to tell others about it. 


It will do us no good to try to make up for it. It will do us no good to try to 


forget it. We must take it to the gracious Savior and give it to Him. Then we 


shall know the joy of His mercy and forgiveness. Then we shall be able to sing 


with David, Blessed is he whose transgression is f orgiven, whose sin is covered. 
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Then we shall be able to go through life with a song in our heart, Bless the Lor 


O my soul, and f orget not all His benefits: Who f orgiveth all thine iniquities; 


Who healeth all thy diseases; Who redeemeth thy life f rom destruction; Who crown 


eth thee with l oveingkindness and tender mercies . No one ever went to Christ 


while He lived on earth penitently to confess, I have sinned, and received an 


angry look or was denounced for his sin. The response of the Savior was always 


one of assurance, Thy sins are f orgiven thee . Usually He added the admonition, 


Go and sin no more . 


How many and how clear are the promises of God that bell of complete 


forgiveness! As f ar as the east is from the west, so far hath He removed our 


transgressions from us . Though your sins be as sear let-, ~- they shall be as white 


as snow. I will forgive their iniquity, and I will rememb~r their sin no more. 


When Christ looked upon the malefactor He forgave him completely, otherwise He 


would not have said, Today shalt thou be with Me in paradise. 


The story of Christ ianity is always the story of people who have come 


back again to God - David crying in the night, Peter stumbling into the dark in 
,- -


tears, Paul on the road t o Damascus, the publican pleading in the Temp~lae -
merciful to me, a miserable sinner, the malefactor calling from the cross: Lord, 


remember me when Thou co~est into Thy kingdom. And al'Wjlys and forever they dash 


the tears from their eyes because now they see life and time and sin and death 


and hate and pain with the eyes of Him who looked at us from the Cross, saw us as 


we were and are, and loved us nevertheless. While we were yet sinners, Christ 


died f or us ! In the sight of God we are all malefactors! May God give us the 


grace to admit it, penitently to take our stand with the dying thief, and turn to 


Christ with the humble plea, Lord, remember me . Then we too will hear him say in 


all the tenderness and love there is, Today shalt thou be with Me in paradise! 


Amen. 












• 
• \. \ \ .~ednesday in Lent 


i 11 \ Rolling Meadows - 1975 
I 1 1.~ 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


'· 1 'v : IN NOMrnE JFSU 
. .. 
"'--' St. Matthew 11: 16 "NOW, 'ID WHAT CAN I COMPARE THE PEOPLE OF THIS DAY111 


The film you are about to see is both ~medy and tragedy"2) You might wonder Wi at 


comedy bas to do wtth{i.EN!) H~ver,~medy and trag~form _ the essence o~ -
HUMAN EXPERIENCE. When you see the film -- think about yourself and the human -. -
~in which you live and work -F 0¥ chur~ f~ 


hink about how caught up we can get in the meJ:nics , the organization, and 


t he administration of trying to help --spinning our wheels ! 


The filll\ is based on the guestion of Jesus: "TO WHAT SHALL I COMPARE THE PEOPLE OF 


OF THIS DAY711 It is a GOOD c;JJ ESTION - one which all of us must ASK OURSELVES and -
OTHERS. It is a DEMANDING QUESTION. ~is c:;-medy and trage~~l --
In the film you will see a YOUNG MAN - HAPPY HAROLD - who haf dedicated his life to 


"' . 
Ganc~and~p~- to € LEBRATING LIFE) In the co~se of his celebrating he 


.nJMPS lNTO SEVERE DIFFICULTY._ j!:JJ.r 
~_,r;);g~-~ 


JI 
NEIGHBORLY NORBERT is well intentioned - eager to be of heJ.D. Hov1ever, it is the 


/\ - -
way ~ whi~ he goes about giving help which becomes{oom1cai) BUT IT IS AJ..So{:ffiAarC) 


-SHOW FILM 
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At the end of the fi.Jlll we saw NEIGHBORLY NORVERT completely satisfied with the gift 


HAf'PY HAROLD had left bim -~ CLOW~ -~laughing, one w~ Such is the 


nature of life and human experience - ~th§ughter and tea~ JESUS too went - -- - -
through the human emotions of Q_a"ughing and cryin"!) 


More important, NEIGHBORLY NORBERT is a very industrious and concerned person. Yet -
his. good intentions ran into GI-ganizational plansfehich simply didn't work. As one -tJa3 remarked: "When the Lord comes for judgment, I'll be at a meeting .n 1~~t, --
and meet, and meet - and we plan, and plan, and plan ----- but how much is ever - ------ --- -=- =-~~ really accomplished in HELPING PEOPLE? 


CESIJ) always went to im the heart of a problem i!!, the shortest possible way. ~ 


instance, He asked a~ " WHAT 00 IOU WANT ME 'ID DO FOR YOU:111 ~ ~d: 


'' IDUD, THAT I MI GHT RECEIVE MY SIGHT •11 €E.._~) healed him and the MAN re,ioiced . 


~~-/-1.~~~-~~. 
Most of all,(~~~ ''UP 'ID JRRIJSALEM11 - STRAIGHT TO THE CROSS - in order to 


G€ and help };) in the ~d trage~of our life. He goes. to rescue us_ ~he ------ - -
( 11eu o~our existenceJ He goes to pull us out of the~it of DEATH ITS~ 


-


For that reason we bn:e come to iDRSHIP HIM and EAT AT HIS TABLE . 
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2nd We~nesday in Lent Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
i Rollin,g ~eadows -- 1977 
! ,, 


) 
IN NOMI NE JES U 


ST. LUKE 22: 39-46 


• 
All of us have learned how difficult it is to understand the SORROW and SUFFER.ING of 


another person. And to try to go BEYOND UNDERSTANDING to FEELING is even more -
d.ifficult. When TRAGEDY strikes a friend, we can and should be SYMPATHETIC. We 


should SUFFER with that person •••• But we have also learned that no matter HOW HARD 


we may TRY, we can really never enter the INNER RECESSES of another person's HEART. 


We may express our S'IMPATHY -- but words always seem FEEBIJ!: and WEAK. The i.!r¥ 
MEASURE of SUFFERING and SORROW is beyond our reach -- and we are not able to CRa>S 


THE FINAL BARRIER between THEIR LIVES and OURS • 


The reason why I mention this is because the TASK we have set before us tonight is to 


TRY TO UNDERSTAND as clearly as we possible can THE. SUFFERING OF A MAN. And to make 


matters even more difficult THIS SUFFERING MAN was not only MAN -- but also GOD. And 


we must try to UNDERSTAND HIS SUFFERING not only with, our MINDS -- but with our HEARTS. 


We must really SYMPATHIZE WITH -- SUFFER WITH -- at least part of HIS SORROW. Some 


of HIS SORROW must become OUR SORROW -- and some of HIS PAIN OUR PAIN! 


If you ask, ''Why must this be so?'' there is only one answer. The SUFFERING MAN in the 


Garden WAS and IS ~r Saviai. ALL <»' US were IN HIS HEART that night in a way we will 
-:::---- y 


never completely understand this side of eternity. But the fact remains -- YOU and I 
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were a part of the AGONY of Gethsemane. The SIN which we committed SO EASILY and 


SO CARELESSLY yesterday or today was in that Garden. It was the BASIC, ULTIMATE, and 


TERRIBIB REASON for the ''drops of blood'' -- the SWORD IN HIS HIART -- the AGONY OF HIS 


SOUL. 


Certainly there has NEVER been anything like this in the LONG and BITTER STORY OF MAN. 


It may be that for SOME OF US there will be in the years ahead some DARK VALIBYS --


some AGONY OF SOUL -- some GRBAT LONELINESS. BUT WE SHALL NEVER KNOW ANYTHIOO LIKE 


!!!,!!! Here our Lord JESUS CHRIST lies on His face beneath the olive trees. His 


"SWEAT" falls like "DROPS CE BLOOD" upon the earth! He is experiencing ALL THE WORIJ> 'S 


.ACHIOO SADNESS -- this DRYI?«; UP <F THE FOUNTAINS <F LD'E -- this UNIMAGINABU: 


SICKEN!?«; <F SOUL! This was GOD and MAN suffering --- and GOD CAN SUFFER more than 


men. 


dll oX 
ef f1i!/Jjjff 


In passing, let's be clear about one thing: p;sus ~ ~AFRAID !I JE~ No one TOOK 


HIS LD'E from Him. AB ST. JOHN says, " He laid it down freely ." And if we look closely 


at HIS PRAY!'R in the Garden, we see that He speaks to His Father NOT ABOUT TOMORROW 


or about WHAT WOULD HAPPEN ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON. Rather, He is IN AGONY over something 
r=' • __. ..,... 


that is happening RIGHT NOW •• THIS HOUR -- "THIS CUP !" He is asking His Father in 


Heaven to HELP HIM in the CLIMAX of the ATON!?«; LD'E AND WORK which would go on until 
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rr' Friday afternoon. HIS<!:~I!Y/of ~ and M~ and SOU~ was over something that STRUCK 


HIM under the OLIVET~ while the DISCIPLES WERE SI.EEPING -- and the WORIJ> WAS AT 


S ILBNl' MIDNIGHT -- and the UNCALIJm IEGIONS OF ANGEIS LOOKED ON IN HORRIFIED WONDER! 


All of this boils down to the OLD, OLD STORY CR !!!! AND GRACE. What struck JESUS in 


' 
the Garden -- PIERCED HIS SOUL -- PAINI'E:D INCREDIBLE AGONY ON HIS FACE -- and MADE HIM 


"SWEAT BLOOD" was S I N ! There were VOICES - far and unheard - in the Garden that 


night: "FOR OUR SAKE GOD MADE HIM TO BE SIN WHO KNEW NO SIN.'' •••• "THE: LORD HAS LAID 


ON HIM THE INIQUITY OF US ALL." • •• "BEHOLD, THE LAMB OF GOD, WHO TAKES AWAY THE SIN 


OF THE. WORIJJ ." In some MYSTERIOUS WAY known only to God, all the TIME.IBSS SIN and 


SORROW of ALL LIFE AND HISTORY gathered in His soul that night in the Garden. ALL OF 


IT WAS THERE! NONE O'i IT WAS MISSING! HE BORE IT ALL -- AND HE BORE IT ALONE! NO 


ONE WAS WITH HIM IN THE WINEPRESS CF DIVINE JUDGMENI'! ••••• HE WAS SIN! HE WAS SIN 


AND EVIL I~ARNATE DURING THAT HOUR! HE WAS SIN FOR US ! 


And having said that, we still shall never REALLY KNOW what it FULLY MEANS -- because 


this was one of the GREAT, UNI.QUE EXPERIENCES of the GOD-MAN. And it is the HEART OF 


OUR. ENTIRE CHRISTIAN FAITH -- the TOTAL TRA~FER OF SIN to the BLDDIR; HEAD in the 


Garden and on the Cross. 
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There is, however, ON£ THING we can understand. We may never FUL~GRASP its meaning 


FOR HIM -- but its meaning FOR US is perfectly clear. We can leave this church 


tonight QUIET, FREE, and FOR.GIVEN by our faith in HIS ATONING SUFFERING as OUR 


SUBSTITtrrE. OUR FACES can now be CALM AND PIACEFUL because HIS FACE was TORN BY 


AGONY. We can LOOK UP TO GOD because He LOOKED DOWN into the LOWEST CORNER CR OUR 


HELL. Every EVIL THING that worries us -- every HIDDEN SIN -- every FAUI!l' ----------


we can LEAVE IT ALL there in the GARDEN with Him! •••••• HE TOOK CARE <R IT! IT IS 


HIS AND NO LONGER OURS ! 


No wonder we come to the COMMUNION TABIE to GIVE THANI<S and to CEWRATE! There is 


nothing else like this under the sun! THINK OF IT .!. l. ''HIS BODY GIVEN FOR US. HIS 


tf 
BLOOD SHED FOR US !" There is NO GREAT WAY for us to live now that) to " LIVE FOR HIM 


~ 


-----
WHO LOVED US AND GAVF. HOOEU' FOR US .'' We must be resolved to HELP WHEUVBR WE CAN --


~ 
and to GIVE AND I.OV£ until there is NOTHING LEFT TO GIVE and I.OVE is NAILBD TO OUR --
~N CRa> S •••• , • • • The CRa> S is NOW, and ALWAYS , the S IGK Of HIS AGONY FOR US and the 


SIGN CF OUR JOY IN HIM and OUR SALVATION. Amen. 












. The Second Wednesday in Lent Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
J Rolling Meadows -- 1981 


f IN NGfIN& JE:SU 
~ 
\ ; Numbers 21: 4-9 


Let no one imagine that MIRACIES automatically bring people closer to God. It wasn't .. 
:J.Jf for Israel -- it wasn't so at the time of Jesus -- and it isn't so today! ••••• Look 


for example, at the background to our text. There were all these miraculous events --


The Angel of Death passing over the Houses of the Israelites in Egypt which had the 


Blood of the Lamb sprinkle~~n th doorposts and lintel while killing the firstborn of 
~ . 


'~"'-I ~ ~-all the Egyptians -- the miracul~rom Pharao~~ on dry ground through the 


(again s~olic of the Tree of Life) 
Red Sea -- the miracle of bhe throwing of a treeAinto the bitterwate~arah to make 


it sweet so that they could drink and quench their thirst -- the miracle of the Manna 


fresh every morning from heaven.-- the miracle of the quail for meat. •••••• But nothins 


satisfied -- nothing ever satisfied -- it was never enough ·: - - they always waftted more! 


So in our text we are told: "THE: PE.OPIE SPOKE AGAINST G<D AND AGAINST MCSES , ' WHY HAVE 


YOU BROOGHT US UP Otrr CF EGYPr TO DIE' IN THE WII.DERNESS ? FCll THERE IS NO F O<D AND NO 


WATER (and looking at the Manna said) AND WE. LOATHE THIS WCRTHIESS F OCD ." You must 


understand that God the Creator -- ,like any Father Who has Progenitored a child and 


---------
has 4.2ae so many marvelous things of His offspring -- God the Creator is not going to 


put up forever with that kind of rebellion and back-talk. 'THEN THE LCRD SENT FIERY 


SERPENTS AMONG THE PE.OPIE, AND THEY BIT THE PE.OPIE, S 0 THAT MANY DIED • " The point is 


that if the Lord can't get your attention with His goodness and generosity, He will get 
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you can rest assured 
it with a baseball bat -- but sooner or later, for better or for worse "/.. HE WILL GET 


IT~ And like any Good Father His objective is to bring us to our senses and turn us 


~~b 
around in repentance so that we appreciate all He · has done for us and/\»- to us~ "THE 


PEOPIE THEN CAME TO MC.SES, AND SAID, 'WE' HAVE SINNED, FCll WE' HAVE: SPOKEN AGAINST THE 


LCJU) AND AGAINST YOU; PRAY TO THE LCllD, THAT HE TAKE AWAY THE. SE.RPENIS FRGt US ." 


~t is at th!.• point that we come to the title of this sermon.: THE CRCES TELIS THE STCllY: 


Like any responsible ''c alled and ordained minister" of God, "MC.SES PRAYED FCR THE PEOPI.E 


- - And the Lord said to Moses: "MAKE A FIERY SERPE NI', AND SET IT ON A POIE; AND EVERY 


ONE WHO IS BITTEN, WHEN HE SE.ES IT, SHALL LJ1E ." • •• ••• "SO MC.SES MADE A BRONZE SERPENI 


AND SET IT ON A POIE; AND IF A SERPE.NI BIT ANY MAN, HE WOUU> LOOK AT THE. BRONZE SERPE NI 


AND LIVE.'. ! 11 
•••••• Now Jewish tradition has it that that ''Pole'' was shaped in the form 


of a "T11 or what is known to us as a "TAU CRCSS 11 
-- so that the ''Bronze Serpent" could ...... 


be draped across it ••••••• And obviously it stood for the ' 'TREE CF LIFE ," for just to 


look at it meant " LIFE • " 


Of course, we see ' ' life and salvation' ' coming from the CRCSS CF OUR LCJU) JESUS CHRIST! 


There are many legends that HIS CRCSS was cut from a ''a tree grown from a seed or a 


branch of the tree of life ." We read, for example, in the Liturgy of the Greek 


Orthodox Matins: "The Cross is the upholder of the universe • • •• the life -bearing plant •• 


• • • and all quarters glorify it ••• the pure Tree throu&!?._$h!ch we receive t he non- . 
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~ 


mortifxi ng food __ of E.den, glorifying Chr ist • • • •• The Cross, equal/ing heaven in l ength 


and breadth, sanctifying all things with divine Grace." •••••• The CROOS is and shall 


be the "Tree of Life" at Marah and Elim -- making "bitter waters " a refreshment. As 


St Paul says: 0 The Cross is the Wisdom of God" -- no hum. a!!.J>_eing would hav~.;~;e: .,bt~J 


tV~o-rld~~· 
thought of GCD ON A CRCES -- BRINGING LIFE OUT CF DEATH! Hence the CROOS is the ' 'TREE 


CF LIFE" itself ••••••• And so it is that THE PLACE CF DEATH becomes the "THE TREE CF 


LIFE ~" JESUS CHRIST CRUCIFIED on the TREE CF THE: CROOS is the UNITY CF THE: UNIVERSE. - -


the place of refuge, the fruit, the anointing, the gift of everlasting life. •••••••••• 


THE: TREE THAT BROUGHT OUR. DEATH (Genesis 3) because of a "Serpent " now becomes our 


SALVATION! A " NEW SERPENT " now hangs of the, "Tree" -- and HE BRINGS LIFE!- His Name 


is JESUS CHRIST, SON CF GCD AND SON CF MAN! •••••• THE CRCES Tl:Ll.S THE ST CRY! •••••• 


It is the 'T ree" of the Cross - - the " life-giving wood" by which we are healed. • ••••• 


THE: CRCES is the Symbol of the "TREE CF LIFE:" -- the Symbol of " life through death" - -


the Symbol of "salvation ." 


THE: CRCES TELI.S THE: STCRY ! There is another Legend that the CROOS CF CHRIST rested on 


the "skull and bones of Adam" -- suggesting that as St. Paul said: "AS IN ADAM ALL DIE, 


SO IN CHRIST SHALL ALL BR MADE ALIVE ." ....... As with the people in our text, the 


CRCES must never be separated from the Resurrection! The message is: " LOOK AND LIVE" 


-- " LOOK AT CHRIST ON THE' CRCES AND L#E " -- 111 AM THE RESURRECTION AND THE. LIFE; IF 


ANYONE LIVES AND BELIEVES IN ME, HE SHALL NE.VER Dll .'1 
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So it is that we continue to make the SIGN CF THE HOLY CRCSS -- remembering the ' 'TREE 


CF LIFE " upon which our Lord Jesus Christ was crucified -- and because " HE R(l)E FRCM 


THE DE.AD '' we shall " live with Him" -- how nothing ever again can "SE'PARATE' US FRCM THE 


~~f2', 
LOVE CF GCD, WHICH IS IN CHRIST JESUS OUR LCIU>" ------ ALL THROUGH THE:,,CR(l)S ! THE 


/\.. --
and OUR BAPrlSM IN'I' 0 HIM 


CRCSS TE LIS THE STCltY ! ...... Remembering HIM and HIS BITTER PASS IONAwe get up in the 


morning and we ' 'make the sign of the Holy Cross (THE: TRD CF LIFE) ' IN THE NAME CF THE 


FATHER AND CF THE SON AND CF THE HOLY GHCST ." We re-confirm that we belong to God --


and nothing can take that away from us -- and we go out to confront whatever duties lie 


before us! Nothing can harm us now! 


Hispanic Christians have what I think is an excellent custom to bless themselves and 


others. They FCllM THE. CRCSS with their index finger and thumb keeping the other three 


fingers straight up to represent the HOLY TRINITY. The "Sign of the Cross " is then 


made on the ' 'Forehead," another on the " Lips ,'' and a third of the "Breast" --- and all 


the while they are saying, "By the sign of the Holy Cross, free us 0 Lord, our God, 


from all our enemies ." 


THE CR<ES T£LIS THB: STCRY ! It doesn't look like much of a MIRACIB! You can pass it 


by in disgust --- ' 'The Son of God on a Cross ???" - -- ' 'Tell me another one ." In our 


Pride it is certainly not the way we wduld direct it. ••••• But for those who " l ook" 


and !'believe" it is the ' 'TREE CF LIFE ." 












Carl Thrun 


LUKE 22: 48 
• 


SECOND WEDNFBDAY IN LEN'l's 


Intro. I.a.st week we saw how the bitter experience of proud, arrogant 
Peter taught him the distressful results of building upon himself and 
not upon the grace of God alone. We learned of the necessity of 
discovering our own depravity and impotence, of grow¥iing our faith 
solely and only upon the sure rock of Christ, our Savior. 


This evening we want to study our Lord •s betrayer, Judas, and 
see if, perchance, we too don •t have some of the qualifications of a 
Judas. Our lmjan nature rea~ aclcncMledges the sins and shortcomings 
of others, but rarely does it admit our <:Mn faults. Therefore, let us 
take our egotistical pride and bury it far Under' hlle grown so that 
with all humility we can acknowletlge our sins am look to God's abwxiant 
grace for help aDi deliverance. Jesus loves sinners who acknowledge 
themselves as sinners and cane to l:tlii for lie$. 


I. Judas and Jesus were friends, even && -~OU and I are .friends of JesllB. 
Jesus bad chosen JUda8 to be one of the twelve disciples. He was closely 
associated with Jesus during the course of ~ ministry. He was loved 
by Jesus. Even now in the garden when Judas betrayed the Lord Jesus 
still regards him as a friend. Matthew writes: "AM Jesus aaid unto h:bn: 
•Friend, wherefore art thou cane?'" How hard it nmst have struck Jesus 
to be betrayed by this, His friend. Haw deeply He must have been hurt. 


II. Judas had a wonderful ~ortunit{. Here was a man \Ibo had the 
privilege <ii' sitting at JesliS feet am listening to his Master's message. 
He was chosen to be an Apostle. He saw- the wonders or the Lord. He was 
loved and imtructed as were the other disciples. Having everything, as 
it were, ha.IXled to h:im on a silver platter, he still chose to betray 
the Lord. He had an opportunity to serve his Savior and failed. 


Ill. You am I have a wonderful ~ortunity • We have God •s precious 
Word. You too can sit a Jesus I ?ee arid beinstructed. In Church, 
in Bible classes, in private Bible readings, in family devotions you 
can learn what Jesus has to say to you; you can learn what His will is. 
OUr Lord has called you too to serve Hm. The church never has too JJlaI\V 
laborers. Comider hCM much time you have devoted to the service of 
your Lord. Deacons 1 elders 1 teachers 1 guildas are only a few of the 
opportunities you have to sal'v'e you Savior. How marv sick people !rem 
our church have you vis1t•d7 Ha-7 ma.ey times have you witnessed to Christ? 


IV. P.erhaps we are too quick in condemning Judas. Don't we too have 
the same tra!llties, the same weaknesses? Ai'e not we too inclined to 
seek a.fter the almighty dollar at the expense of our Christianity. 
We are just as human as was Judas. Jesus said, neur of the heart proceed. 
evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, form.cations, thef'ts, false witness, 
blasphemies." These are hwnan inclinations aD:i we are klmaD. We can 
expect aeyt.~ that is evil to cane .from our corrupt hearts. 
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V • What kind of i'riends of Jesus are you and I? Are you layal and faithful 
to iHJii always? Do you obey lRS will and comniandments, or do you sometimes 
deliberately sin against His coD111andments? In a sense every sin ccmrnitted 
deliberately by a FRIEW OF JESUS is a betrayal ot our Lord. When you and 
I thus sin we are crucifying our precious Lord anew. 


VI. Christ, the remedy• How may I rid Jl\YSelf of the sin of which I am · 
guilty? The answer iS: "In the blood of Chriat.n He is the one and only 
remedy for all sins. The Bible declares: 0The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, 
cleanseth w:; fran all sin." Judas, too, could have been washed clean in the 
blood of the Lamb. God declares i "Though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow; though they be red l.ik-e crimson, they shall be 
as wool." There are no exceptions! 


Concl. No matter what your sin, no matter how grievous your transgression, 
you can receive the peace and canfort of the forgiving Savior. It makes 
no dif.f erence how long or how far you have strayed, ani even though a11 
l1as done deliberately, the Lord Jesus still loves you. He carried those 
sins too upon the cross. Never make the mistake of despairing as Judas 
did. God's pranise is certain: ''Where sin abounied, grace did mch more 
abound. 11 .Ask God in Jesus name to be merciful to you, and He will have 
mercy and abundantly pardon. 


JUST AS I AM AND WAITING NOT 
TO RID MY SOUL OF ONE DARK BLOT 1 
TO THEE, 1fl CSE BLOOD CAN CLEANSE EACH SPOT 1 
0 LAMB OF GOD, I COME, I COME. 
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2nd Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 26: 45,46 (RSV) Then He came to the disciples and said to them, "Are 
you still sleeping and taking your rest? Behold, the 


hour is at hand, and the Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of sinners. Rise, 
let us be going; see, My betrayer is at hand . 


ARE YOU STILL SLEEPING AND TAKING YOUR REST? 


One of the most difficult jobs in the military is standing guard. In ti 


of conflict the responsibility of a guard is extremely gnave and important. The 


lives of all the men in his unit depend upon him. On guard duty a man cannot rela: 


He cannot close his eyes and go to sleep, even unintentionally. A guard found 


sleeping at his post in wartime may be liable to court marshal or even execution • • 


It was the night of our Lord 1s betrczy-al, just before his crucifixion and 


deat h. He withdrew into the quiet and deserted Garden called Gethsemane. There H 


wished to find the peace and s olitude necessary for prayer. With Him He tooK the 


three disciples who were closest to Him - Peter, James, and John. He wanted them 


to pray with Him an::i to stand watch with Him in the"t fateful hour. One might have 


expected them to be alert and watchful. Their friendship, their concern, theit'faitl 


the critical hour itself should have kept them awake. Three times Christ returned 


to the place where He had left them . Each time He found them fast asleep . The 


third time He asked, Are you still sleeping and taking your rest? Behold, the how 


is at hand and the Son of Man is betrayed into the harxis of sinners . Rise, let us 


be going . 


You must know who this is pleading for help and company in this desperatE 


hour. This is our Lord Jesus Christ - very God of very God, Begotten, not Made, 


being of one substance with the Father f,rom'·,alll eternity. He is, the God-Man forr 


whose summons the uncalled legions of angels were waiting. He is the Alpha and 


Omega, the beginning and the end, the great I AM THAT I AM, 'ehe Son of the Living 


God in a foreign land. And what does He sczy-? Something so wistfully an:i sorrow-


fully human that it is almost beyond understanding - something that we have said tc 


a friend from a sick bed or in an hour of deep loneliness and great trouble: Could 


ye not watch with Me one hour? Are you still sleeping and taking your rest? Can 1't 


you stay ·and help Me through these dark waters? Won't you keep me company in My 
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loneliness? Here in one swift lightning moment in the darkness of the Garden we 


catch a glimpse of the great mysterious l~neliness of the Son of God. This is not 


God flinging His compassion from aeons away on us who must live and die alone in 


the dusk of the earth. This is not God high in the sey, aloof and remote. This il 


God as one of us, in the very heat and the very pain of life. This is God, not 


with drums beating and flags flying, but lonely and alone in the darkness under tru 


trees of the Garden. 


In all the long history of mankind no other agony was ever like this, fol 


on no other soul was ever such a burden laid. It was my sin and yours - and all 


the sins of all the world. We think only of our own sins and they m~e us afraid 


and torture us by day and night. But think of all the sins of all mankind and the1 


imagine all the torture of His soul. From out of the agony of His. prayers He comeE 


with sweat like blood falling in great drops to the ground, seeking the comfort anc 


company of those who had vowed their faithfulness arxi loyalty: Could ye not wat ch 


with Me one hour? Are you still sleeping and taking your rest? Our Lord is alone, 


terribly and frightfully alone - alone at prayer - alone in His worrow and deep 


grief - alone because the promises were easy and the spirit was willing but the 


flesh was weak. Peter, James, and John all slept. We grant them their sleep if 


they will gather strength for greater, better service to our Lord. We grant them 


their sleep if they will gain the strength to withstand temptations and confess 


their Lord. Vie grant them their sleep and all the dead indifference of it, if they 


will watch with Christ in that sad hour when all the world will be against Him. Bu 


not for this! - Or should a man have rest and sleep to store up energies for hate 


and come to a dull forgetting of his l.Drd? W}\y should I ever sleep or rest again 


if this is what I do with what I have gained? You see, this is the constant! warnin 


of our Lord - way back in Eden: Satan lieth at the door - Watch and pray, lest ye 


enter into temptation. 


How like Peter, James, and John we are! The promises are easy - all of 


the easy assent which we gave at our Baptism and Confinnation - the pledges of 







.faithfulness and loyalty and devotion - how easy th all i s to say, and how quickljI 


we forget or even go to sleep in our lethargy. Today, as then, we are faced with 


the phenomenon of people who are committed to Christ, but not too daepzy, who are 


sorry about what happened to Him, but not realzy. How many of us have been guilty 


of trying to innoculate ourselves with just a little bit of religion in order to 


avoid catching the real thing? You must not take your religion too seriouszy. It 


is really not necessary to make a show of your faith by being with your Lord ever,y 


SundCllY - to watch and pray with Him every Wednesday at every Lenten Service - to 


be at Conmrunion every time. These things we don't put into words,, but our lives 


proclaim it loudly. The Christian faith and the Christian life is all well and 


good at the proper time and the proper place - but you must not get carried away -


you must not let it interfere with self-gratification and self-indulgence - you must 


not let it interfere with your sleep. And so, while our Lord goes to the Cross and 


suffers the deep anguish and agongr of heart and soul in our behalf - for our sins, 


our lovelessness,, and divisiveness, and contention, and greed, and hate, and pride 


- we are content to let Him suffer alone, to sleep on indifferently and take our 


rest. We utter pious phrases about the forgiveness of sins - about confession and 


absolution - but it is not our own sins that we are concerned about. And with this; 


kind of shallow faith and superficial commitment we have kidded ourselves into 


believing that we are His disciples. The Cross bas become not a dream-breaker but 


a tranquilizer. It is a symbol of comfort rather than of pain. We find it easier 


to wear the cross than to bear the cross. 


In the quiet comfort and shelter of the Church we find it easy to pledge 


our allegiance to Christ. Though I should die with 'Ehee, yet will I not decy Thee . 


Tomorrow morning, however, we will all_ go back to our daily work. Some of you will 


be off to the factory or office, to making the rounis and calling on customers, to 


making deliveries of bread, or milk, or clean laundry, or what-have-you. Some of 


you will st~ at home to clean the house, care for the baby, or shop for food. You 


children will be off to school. The point is, Will people know that we have been 
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with our Lord tonight - that we have watched with Him and prey-ed with Him? Will 


they know by our actions and by our conduct that He means more to us than the ,m ol 


world - that we share His life - that we are willing to deny ourselves as He did -


that we are ready to take up our cross am follow Him - to plunge head first into 


d i fficulties: for His Name's sake - to buck the tide of lovelessness and greed and 


selfishness. To watch with Him and then to report on vh at we have learned in our 


watching is our great and compelling task. 


Christ suffered alone. He went to the Cross alone. He endured the 


agonies of hell 16or us alone. 'i'fe cannot share in that. But we can follow<=: along -


we can watch and pray - we can bear witness to those things which we have seen and 


heard - we can share in the results of what He accomplished for us by His om. 


bitter sufferings and death - we can proclaim by word and deed and life that we 


belong to H:im, that He is Savior, and Redeemer, and Lord. The hour is late and th 


time is short: You know what hour it is, how it is full time now for you to awake 


from sleep. Let us then cast off the works of darkness, and put on the annor of 


light. Let us conduct ourselves becomingly as one does in the daytime - not in 
.... 


reveling and drunkenness, not in debauchery and licentiousness, not in quarreling 
.--


j ealousy. But put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the .. flesh,. ~ 


to gratify its desires . May §od give you strength and joy as you so live for Him 


who loved you and gave Himself for you. Amen • • 
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Lent Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


\... J GENES IS 32: 3-12 


As I was trying to prepare for this sermon, ' 'The Step Up to Courage ," a man came into 


the Church -- completely distraught and beside himself. "Pastor ," he said, " the doctor 


just told me that my wife has cancer •••.•• If she dies, I don't know what I'm going to 


(;~~:2.r · 
do. I need her so much •.•••• " We went into the Sanctuary -- and ON OUR KNEES we 


prayed for "COURAGE'' -- not so much that " our will" would be done (though we did ask 


that " this cup might be removed from her, if it were His Will '' -- but most of all that 


His GOOD AND GRACIOUS WILL, in the power of HIS LOVE and FORGIVENESS, might be done for 


HER and for US. ''Lord, you know what it is to suffer and have pain. You know what it 


is to die. Give her and us YOUR STRENGTH, YOUR PEACE, YOUR COURAGE ." 


There is with all of us a DANGEROUS TE:NDE.tl:Y to confuse OUR WILL with GCI> 'S WILL. But 


more than that, often we know very well what GCI> WANI'S US TO DO, but we find it a 


HARD WAY TO FOLLOW. God has a way of ASKING US TO TAKE A RISK or PAY A PRICE. we would 


just as soon AVOID. He confronts us with DIFFICULT DECISIONS which demand a IBVEL CF 


COURAGE. we are not sure we have. 


It takes~ to place OUR FITrURE or the FUTURE <F OUR LOVED ONES totally into the 


HANDS CF GCI>. It takes COURAGE. to AGREE TO SURGERY. It takes ((;~to WITHSTAND THE 


PRESSURE CF PUBLIC OPINION. It takes ~to "buck the tide" --- when everyone else 
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seems to ''care less ." It takes~ to accept the EVIDENCE that NOW MAY BE THE 


TIME TO DIE. 


~ is necessa11yywhen we DO NC71' KNOW WHAT WILL HAPPEN and are FRIGHI'ENED BY THIS 


KNOWL!DGE. ~~is "doing what you are afraid to do ." The ;!IE"iter to §fte- Hi[rews 


says about Moses that· msy Fl•ITll UB I:EP'f EOYP'f , No:r B&INJ AFUIB ~ 'i'HE ANfiE.lt eF 'fl& 


laNG; F0R HE ENDURED AS SEEING HB1 WHQ IS DlVXSlBIE " {Heb, 11: 27) ....... But how 


shall we find such COURAGE? •••••• And it precisely her~ we have to WRESTLE WITH 


Ga>. 9 is not just one of MANY VIRTUES. It is the quality which marks every 


other virtue. 


~did not come easily to Jacob. He was ONCE AGAIN TERRIBLY AFRAID~ He had run 


as a FUGITIVE to Haran and his Uncle Laban -- but now he was C~UNG HOME. He entered 


the LAND CF BOOM and he knew that soon he would MEET HIS BRC71'HE:R. He had known the 


FEAR once before --- when he had bedded down at BETHEL as he fled from the WRATH <R 


ESAU. But now -- 20 years later -- he was COMI?«; HOME. And NC71'HING SEEMED TO HAVE 
,.,----


CHANGED •••••• He was STILL AFRAID <F ESAU •••••• He had sent messengers ahead with 


GIFTS to demonstrate his FRIENDSHIP and GOCDWILL -- - -but they returned with BAD NEWS • 


•••••• ~as MARCHING toward .JACOB -- accompanied by 400 ARMED MEN •••••••• More than 
c.. 


JACOB ' S WEALTH was at stake •••••• ESAU and HIS ARMY might kill the entire family. 
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The conflict between JACOB AND ESAU seemed unchanged --- but ~had b~un to chaJ!ge. 


He was able now to offer up the KIND CF PRAYER through which COURAGE is born. It was 


not an ornate prayer. He began by speaking simply and directly to God: "Ga> CF MY 


FATHER ABRAHAM AND GOO CF MY FATHER ISAAC ." •••••• At one time JACOB 1S WILL had been 


all that mattered. Now the WILL OF Ga> mattered more. He was obeying God, Who told 


him: "RETURN TO YOUR COONI'RY AND TO YOUR KINDRED, AND I WILL DO YOU GOOO • " ••••• At one 


time JACOB thought he "deserved the world with a ribbon around it ." Now he thought --
about what LITTI.E CLAIM he had on GOO'S FAVOR, saying: '' I AM NOI WORTHY CF THE L'EAST --
CF ALL THE. STEADFAST LOVE' AND ALL THE FAITHFULNESS WHICH THOU HAST SHOWN TO THY SERVAN'r, 


FOR WITH ONLY MY STAFF I CROOSED THIS JCllDAN; AND NOW I HAVE BECCME TWO CClfPANms . 11 
•••• 


He knew that all this was " up for grabs ." He honestly confessed his feelings -- saying 


of his brother ESAU: " I FEAR HIM, I.EST HE CClfE AND SLAY US ALL, THE MOIHERS WITH THE 


CHIIJ>REN ." 


The situation was desperate. JACOB did not know just how things would turn out. His 


FEARS were rea 1. But now he began to trust the PRClfISE.S CF GOO. He said: "Bur THOU 


DIDST SAY, 'I WILL DO YOU GOOD, AND MAKE YOUR DESCENDAN'rS AS THR SAND CF THE SEA, WHICH 


CANNOI BE NUMBERED F Cll MULTITUDE . ' " 


~co0had to STRUGGI.E. WITH GCI> IN PRAYER in order to tap the COURAGE he needed •••• •nd 


-
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so did G Of all the pictures of a MAN WRESTLING WITH GOO IN PRAYER, none is more 


vivid than that of o~~ in the(G~~EN CF GETHSEMA~ He, too, spoke D~TLY and 


PASSIONATELY. He cried, 0 ABBA, FATHER ! 11 which means, " O FATHER, DEAR F ATHE:R ! " ..... . 


-----
That phrase reflected a confidence in God which would sustain Him until He said from 


·~--
the Cross: "FATHER, INTO THY HANDS I CCMMIT MY SPIRIT ~" •••••• For Him, too, the 


TERRORS AHEAD were AWES<Ji!E. He " PRAYE1> THAT, IF IT WERE POSSIBLE, THE: HOUR MIGHT PASS - ---- --
FRCJ.t HIM ." •• • ••• But His FATHER'S WILL was most important of all. "YET NOi' WHAT I 


WILL, Btrr WHAT THOU WILT ." 


So it is that the~riter to the HebreWVsays of Jesus: " IN THE DAYS CF HIS FIESH, JESUS 


CFFERED UP PRAYERS AND SUPPLICATIONS, WITH LOUD CRIES AND TEARS, TO HIM WHO WAS ABIE TO 


SAVE HIM FROM DEATH, AND HE WAS HEARD FOR HIS GODLY FEAR. ALTHOUGH HE WAS A SON, HE 


LEARNED OBEDIENCE THROUGH WHAT HE SUFFERED; AND BEING MADE PERFECT, HE BECAME THE 


SOURCE CF ETERNAL SALVATION TO ALL WHO OBEY HIM ••••• " •••••• The REMOVAL CF THE CUP 


was g to be .. GOO'S ANSWER to JBSUS' FEAR ...... The FATHER'S ANSWER was in giving 


JESUS the S~TH AND CO~GE: to see it through~ And because JESUS RECEIVED THAT 
~ --


COURAGE, He became the PERFECT SACRIFICE and SOURCE CF SALVATION for all who commit 


themselves to Him ••••••• And that SALVATION includes giving YOU and ME COURAGE to hold 


on to the PRcttlS.BS CF Ga> in the face of all terror. 
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;One final thing . When we STRUGGIE IN PRAYER -- that PRAYER is always the GIFT CF THE' 
""- ·· 


HOLY SPIRrr. This too is GCI> •s PROMISE: " LIKEWISE THE SPIRIT HELPS us IN OUR WEAKNESS; --
FOR WE DO NCJI' KNOW HOW TO PRAY AS WE OUGHI', BUT THE SPIRIT H~EI.F INIERCEDES FOR US 


WITH SIGHS TOO DEEP FOR WORDS • " ... .. . Hey, Stick out your chest and Be of good CouragE 


- --- -----We have the promise that the SPIRIT will help us come into contact with the SOURCE CF 


-
LIFE AND POWER. The SPIRrt will give us the SAME KIND CF COURAGE Jesus found in the _..., 


_..., -moment of His ::. testing. We are not 11whistling in the dark" when we say this. JESUS 


HIMSELF has promised this help. He told His disciples: ' 'DO NCYf BE ANXIOUS HOW OR WHAT 


YOU ARE TO ANSWER OR WHAT YOU ARE TO SAY; FCR THE HOLY SPIRIT WILL TEACH YOU IN THAT 


VERY HOUR WHAT YOU OUGHT TO SAY ." 


As the STORY CF JACOB shows, a 11 kinds of things can happen when "we let go -- and let 


learn how to pray. But above all, we know that JACOB'S PRAYER and JESUS 'PRAY!ll are ------ -----
previews to GOD'S ANSWER to us WHEN W!l PRAY. 
_.p ~ • -


us - - we get COURAGE to be CRUCIFIED FOR HIM. __, - -::::.------


---
Looking at HIS CROOS CF CRUCIFIXION for 


Amen. 


-___. ----












CORONATION t'/ tV 
\.S THE PEOPLE OF THE WAY, WE MUST REPEATED LOOK JE 
: ROWN OF THORNS AS BRUTALLY BORING THROUGH THE SKUL 
lllE MAN IN WHOSE FLESH GOD HIMSELF WALKED AMON US -
)NE WHO SUFFERED NOT JUST AT THE HANDS OF SINFU MEN, 
\. T THE SAME TIME SUFFERED FOR US - FOR OUR SAKE! ..... PAR' 
NHAT IT MEANS TO BE HUMAN IS TO KNOW AS ALL HUMAN BEl 
VIUST THE MISERY AND AFFRONT OF PHYSICAL PAIN. AS IN 
rlIND'S EYE WE PICTURE JESUS' SCOURGING AND ms BJ 
:::ROWNED WITH THORNS, THERE SEEMS TO BE ONLY 
JNADORNED AGONY - ms TORTURED FLESH. HIS EYES ARE HE 
;\TITH SUFFERING AND/fIS FACE IS MORE THA'D ANYTIDNG WE W 
['0 WATCH. IT IS PART OF THE REALITY OF HIS BITTER SUFFERl 
~DEATH FOR US AND FOR OUR SALVATION. 
iCOURGED I CROWNED WITH THORNS, HE PICKS u, ms CROSS 
;TAGGERS UNDER fJ.JWEIGHT ---- AND AS THE PEOPLE OF IBE i 
VE MUST NOW SEE PAST THAT AND SEE THE ONE WHO UPH() 
lLL THINGS BY THE WORD OF BIS POWER - IBE ONE WHO HAS 
VHOLE WQBLD IN ms H.AW>S - THE HANDS THAT SHAPED 
lT,ABS AND STRUNG OUT THE G~S. WE MUST SEE HIM AS 
lHEPB;ERP WHO STEP BY STEP IS LEADING US IBROUGH THE D, -- ~ 'ALLEYS & DEATHLY SHADOWS TO THE GREEN PASTURES & S~ 
V ATERS - THE SHEPHERD IN WHOSE CARE OUR VERY LIVES DEP 
OUR WHOLE ETERNITY. 
1.S WE WATCH HIM BEING STRIPPED OF ms GARMENTS, WE M 
1EE THE ONE WHOM ISAIAH SEES - THE WONDROUS MAJESTI 
'HE HOLY, HOLY, HOLY W.HOSE ROBE FILLS THE TEMPLE-WU 
~LORY FILLS BEA VEN & EARTH. TO BE SURE, IT IS HARD TO 
UM THAT WAY CROWNED WITH THORNS, BUT THAT'S THE WA 
S ...... ECCE HOM1l>! PONTIUS PILATE CALLED OUT AS HE POINTEJ 
ESUS - WOUNDED, BLEEDING, CROWNED WITH IBORNS! BEHi 
'HE MAN! ----- AND IN MOCKERY OUR SINFUL NATURE WANTS 
:RY OUT WITH THE SOLDIERS, <ftAll1e. _KING ..QF -l:~ JEWS! TI 
'ISION & OUR VISION IS OFTEN TOO SHORT THIS IS NONE OT 
'HAN KING OF KINGS & LORD OF LORDS - ULER OF THE WU 
fNIVERSE - FAR ABOVE ALL PRINCIP ITIES & POWER~ 


IOMINIONS & EVERY NAME THAT IS NAME - NOT ONLY FOR 1 
VORLD, BUT ALSO FOR TBA T wmcH IS T COME! .... BEHOLD I 


IAN! COME, LET US WORSHIP HIM! HE IS CHRIST, 1 
.ORD! ~I rlUfU/ ~ I/ '-












2nd Wednesday in Lent Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


y_...,-,V. IN UOHINE JFSU 
b ;J. - COG ~ £~ 5t • · 


St. Matthew -~ ~'/hat is your judgment? They answered, 11He deserves death. 11 


THE CROSS Arm 1.1Y INNOCENCE 


In the Cross of Cbrfat I glory-, we sing, and if we have any idea at alJ 


of what we are s:inging, we must surely know that there is someth:ing heroic about 


such a glorying. It puts us into the noble company of St. Paul, who could look 


out over the mighty Roman F.mpire with all of its power madness and confront it wi 


the Cross of Christ because he was not ashamed of the Gospel. It puts us into t h 


grand tradition of Stephen, who kept insisting on the glory of the Cross until th 


stones stilled his testimony and he was received by the Lord of t he Cross whom he 


saw standing at the entrance of the open heaven. The Cross revea.ls us to one 


another - ~hat kind of people we are. It shows us that we are not only people 


who meet under the Cross, not only people for whom the Cross means ve'I.'"'-J nruch - bu 


actually people who ahare a common boast and hold out a united witness. The Gros 


of Christ is the only glory we would be known by, the only standing we seek befor 


God and men. 


But, perhaps, when we beg:in to give it such a personal twist, we are no· 


so sure that the Cross of Christ is so fully all that to us. The company of Paul. 


yes, because that is indefinite enough not to call for any personal coI!ll1litment; 


the noble army of martyrs, yes, because at present there is no power arraigned 


against us that would make us put our blood where our mouth is; membership :in a 


congregation that exalts the Cross, yes, because that is still far enough removed 


from our daily life to make it just another promdse in addition t o our other 


promises, a promise that has religious meaning quite apart from our daily lifes. 


We don't want to go overboard on t his sort of thing as though there were nothing 


else in life - as though t here were nothing else to judge life by and to face lifE 


with and to interpret life under. If to glory in the Cross means to glory in it 


so exclusively that you don't glory in anything else - that nothing is done or 


contemplated except as it is done or contemplated under the Cross - well, that is 


someth:ing else, and we would be hypocrites if we said anything more. 


And yet how else can we glory in the Cross of Christ except as we glory 


:in nothing else besides? It still stands on the basis of no less than Christ's 
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own Word: You cannot serve two masters, for either you will love the one and hate 


the other, or else you will cling to the one and despise the other . For all of c 


efforts to do otherwise, you cannot serve God and mamnon t If the Cross of Christ 


is not central to everything - then it is central to nothing, then we make it pla 


second fiddle and we stick it off into some dusty corner of our lives. If I glor 


in the Cross of Christ, then my life cannot be understood apart from it because 


without it my life has no glory. It has gone dead an:l. flat just as @urely as a 


light bulb that gives no light - just as surely as salt that has lost its taste 


and is now good for nothing but to be cast out and trodden underfoot of men. 


To glory in the Cross means to plant it squarely in the center of life 


where men recognize it as our boldest claim. It means that there has been a re-


arrangement of lj£e, so much so that it really isn't the same life any more that 


it once was. All the things in which we once naturally gloried because they seem 


to have such c:a.ttractiveness to us have lost their charm. This isn&t a mere 


changing of our minds as we change our minds in a choice of hats. 'Ibis is nothin 


less than a radical reversal, a complete about-face from vmat we once were, noth~ 


less than personal death by which we die to what we once were and rise again to 


newness of life. This is the meaning of that paradox by which St. Paul interpret1 


his own life: I live, yet not I , but Christ liveth in me, and the life 1mich I n01 


live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, V'lho loved me arrl gave 


Himself for me . Without this, our glorying is not good, though we insist that it 


is a glorying in the Cross. ~· a , !l , ; · 't dJ !Jru~'V ? -' r;;;; .fd',-cV// f(!,,tlW (, .-Zf ' ? '( , 
Now what are t~plications kf-a1 -· I we don't se it any-


where else, we must surely see it in the life of Peter. When the soldiers bound 


Jesus and led Him away to the High Priest, we read that all of His disciples for-


sook Jesus and fled, even Peter. But wl11 even Peter? Surely we don't expect him 


to be some kind of superman who would be so very much different than the rest of 


the disciples, ~o, we don't think that he was a superman, but he himself thought 


that he was. Jesus had warned h:im that he and all the rest would be offended 


because of H:im that very night. We don't hear too much from the rest of the dis-
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ciples, but Peter protested loud and long that he would never be offended in Jes\ 


even though he should die with Jesus. 


Isn't this just what each one of us have said? Remember your confir~ 


mation - how you insisted before all vmo would listen that you would remain faitl 


ful to this Christ even unto death? Peter was also warned that though his inten


tion was very good, his flesh was still weak, and the only way that he could off


set its influence was to watch and pray . But Peter did not watch and pray, and :: 


he fell into temptation, exactly the same temptation we fall into.- not merely 


going to sleep novr, although that is part of it, but actually denying Jesus, in


sisting that we do not even know H:im. 


V'Jhat was behind all of t his? Well, Peter, who had run away, no doubt 


figured that he had made quite a fool of himself after all.'Jlts bragging. So he 


headed back to vbere Jesus had been taken bound before the High Priest, Caiaphas. 


What did he intend to do there? Confess Christ? Throw himself between Christ an 


His accusers and let himself be killed as evidence of his loyalty'? 'I'he Scripture 


tell us that he followed afar off to see what the end would be. He merely wanted 


to be an onlooker, which means that he really did not Y1ant to get involved - ex


cept that here is one place where you are never merely an onlooker. You are in


volved - either on the side of Jesus or on the side of His accusers - either you 


are witnessing for Christ by insisting that you have no other life and you will 


really die before you give Him up, or by denying Christ as Peter did. Peter lift: 


up his fists and swears, I never lmew the Man . In saying this , he is saying just 


was Caiaphas and all the others were saying, He is guilty of death! 


And we all stand beside Peter here. After all, there is a limit to one 


loyalty. You can talk all you want to abo.ut loyalty to Christ, but I must first 


look out for number# 1 - my life, my job, my family, my needs, my security, my 


opportunities, my property, my possessions . You can't buck the tide of crooked 


politics, crooked business deals, dishonesty, lying, cheating, innnorality, goss ip: 


drunkenness. If you can't lick 1em, join 1em. I ask you people to stand up and 


confess your Lord - to witness to His truth and love - I aklc you what He means to 
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you and you will blush as I have blushed a thousand times and you will seek some· 


thing else to talk about. It is so .much easier that wey. This makes no sharp 


demands on met And we are doing just what Peter did. We are saying, Caiaphas, 


you are righM ir!embers of the Sanhedrin, you are right! Listen to me, as God ~ 


my witness, I never knew the Man. But this I can tell you, He is guilty of deatr. 


On the other side of this God is speaking too. And He says exactly the 


same thing, He is guilty of death! The court of God is being held here, because 


the high priest, for all his abuse of his office, still acted on God's behllf. 


God was there behind the high priest, and Jesus was standlilg there for me - unles 


we have already forgotten that Jesus sweat blood in methsemane as He prayed that 


God 1 s will might be done. And I was there before God because Jesus had declared 


under oath that He was truly the Son of the living God. That is what made Him 


guilty, my awful guilt. That is what shaped His Cross and broufiht Him to hell. 


He was guilty because He had really drunk the cup; He was guilty because He stood 


t here fully ll1 my place; He was guilty as hell itself is guilty because He was 


guilty l'r.i th my guilt,. 


So Jesus turns and looks at me Yd.th eyes full of compassion, and love, 


and forgiveness. And now I know, as Peter knew, that I can stand before the 


righteous a..l'ld holy God. I can stand there because Jesus took my guilt upon ~imse: 


His Cross, His guilt, His death, means the end of my guilt. It means nothing les; 


than my innocence before God, my perfect innocence in the Clu'ist who became guilt~ 


with my guilt. Under the spell of such love, what is there left to do but to go 


out with Peter and weep bitterly. And with these tears of repentance, there come: 


now the new life. He becomes the heart and center of everything, our all in all, 


in whom we live and move and have our being. He is the First and the Last and 


everything in between. In the Cross of Christ I glory - You see, it is my Cross~ 


Ameh, 









